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VOL. 7. rily.knew that he meant what be said.

* Philip, will you at least do one
thing? Will you tell me who baa my 
child? ’ ..

• It would be useless,Gladys. If there 
has really been a mistake, I am sorry 
for it'} but it is too late now—and I 
must forbid you to mention the matter 
to me again.

With a wild cry she threw up her 
arms.

- Uh, Philip, listen for one moment! 
It is my life that lies in your hands 1 
Let me see or hear of my boy, and 1 
will be good, obedient, docile, happy 
I will worship you. Keep him from 
me, and 1 shall grow proud, defiant, 
cold, and unloving.

1 Nonsense, Gladys,’ he said ; 1 you 
have a mad tit on you to-night which 
I am at a loss to understand. You will 
have recovered your senses by to mor- 

W hen you are sane again I will

Saleofc Xavbera.-tu.ro- Was he so blind as not to see that 
all lives were alike in which her child 
had no share or part ? tie lavished his 
wealth upon her, he loved her with an 
entile, unwearying love—but he would 
not give her her son.

He kept his word ; they went to Lon
don. Lord Lauraine had a mansion 
in Belgravia—one of the finest in Lon
don—and he had fitted it up superbly 
for his beautiful wife. Gladys, Countess 
Lauraine, created a perfect furore by 
her beauty and grace. She was the 
belle of the season, the queen of fa 
shion.; men raved about her— they 
called her 1 La Belle Lauraine.’ She 
received more homage, praise and flat
tery in one day than fall to the lot of 
most women in a lifetime; and for a 
time she was amused. It amused her 
very much to hear men rave about her 
beauty, to see them so eager to speak- 
to her, to be near her.

But, while listening to flattering 
speeches, her thoughts were with Leo 
at Calderwood. There was a far-olf 
look in her eyes, a dreaminess in her 
face, that made her doubly beautiful.

i If one could but rouse some kind 
of interest in her 1’ But the speakers 
could not.

She was followed by flattery, homage, 
and adulation enough to have made 
any woman vain ; but the calmness of 
her face was never stirred. The only 
thing that had power to move her was 
the cry of a child.

The Earl was rejoiced at the success • 
of his lovely wife. He was proud of 
her beauty, her grand serene calmness 
of manner, her quiet- grace of move- 

He saw that she was enjoying 
the novelty of her life, that its brilliant 
pleasures and gaieties amused her, 
that she was always occupied, that she 
looked well—although she had lost the 
brilliant animation that had attracted 
him so doing the first few weeks of 
their married life.

• She has forgotten the past,’ he said 
• From this time forward

Encyclopedia Britannica.iieidgetown qp-EAT INDUCEMENT!
1 Marble Works.

»,'- ittoUj Panitflr, We live in a reading age, which is dis
tinguished for the almost interminable 
multiplication of books. The most of 
them are either frothy fictions or the fog
gy exhibitions of vague thories that my 
excite a transient interest, and then sink 

The greater num
ber of volumes in modern libraries are 

literary chaff.—The acquisition of 
knowledge, on the part of readers, depends 
not so much ou the number of books read, 
as on the character and substantiality of 
their contents, thoroughly studied and 
understood. We call the attention of our 
readers to the Encyclopedia Britannica, a 

edition of which is now being pub
lished. It is a library in itself. It gives 
a clear and comprehensive view of philo
sophy in all its many aspects, and pours a 
flood of light on the physical sciences It 
imparts an extended range of information
as respects literature, biography, political a Urfee party of guest». Now
economy, and all matters of engage <helr vigitorg had departed, Albert
the thoughts and activities of men. It Lauraine ha(1 gone to enjoy a cigar,and
leaves no subject uument.oued, that is of were left alone. She looked
theoretical or practical utility in our busy *rb, beautifu| in a trailing dress of 
world. In it there U an ocaansfulnea. of P ,d ber roun,jed arma bare
"thing oft^ryX .°tud7,fT£m5 to the shoulder., diamonds gleaming 
be^over-estimated. There is scarcely auys on her graceful neck and white brats , 
thing in it, from beginning to end, which diamond stars shining m the golden 
is not fraught with instruction. It con- hair—tall, slender, and graceful. She 
tains the concentration of all knowledge left ber seat, and, going over to where 
which has been imparted to our world by he sat, she put one white arm around 
earth’s mightiest intellects. Such a hook his neck.
in a reading family, is a living spring— ‘ Do you really feel that you owe me 

flowing fountain of Information, something, Philip ?’ she said gently.
Its teachings are inexhaustible. 1 Yes my darling—something for your

Subscriptions will be taken beauty, which is like a sun shining m 
this office. Payments are made my house ; .ometh.ng for your love

f . .______ ___ which makes earth heaven to me;
very easy and extend over a sometbiog for your marvellous intelli-
period of five or six years, en- genoej which helps to make many
abling a person of very mo- things dear to me. 
derate means to secure this in- • You really owe me something ?’ she 
valuable work repeated. • Oh Philip, let me tell you
valuable work. how you can pay the debt-how you

can bind my heart to you for ever— 
how you can make me happier 
any one in the wide world !’

lie bent over her ; he raised her fair 
face; he kissed the sweet red mouth. 
Unutterable love shone in his eyes ; 
unutterable love gleamed in his face.

‘ Tell me, my darling,’ he said. ‘ 1 
would do anything in this world for 
youT

* Philip, give me back my little 
child !’

.She dropped upon her knees before 
him ; she caught his hand in hers.

1 Philip, give me back my little child 
—all the treasures of earth are nothing 
to me without my boy ! Ob, Philip, 
niy love, my darling, give him back to 
mo I’

But the words died on her lips when 
she saw the change in his face. The 
Lauraine jealousy flushed in his eyes 
and made him terrible to see.

He put her from him—he stepped 
hack and stood at some distance, look
ing at her kneeling, with hands clasped, 
her golden head bent, her sweet face 
white with anguish and dread.

‘Does not my love content you?’ he 
cried.
longing, even when you have my whole 
heart, for another love ? Oh, Gladys, 

have forgot ton our contract—you 
to give up all the world for me !

More Bitter Than Death.GENUINE' v
Si PUBLISHED Waltham Watches.à (Continued.)

He was astonished at her quick in tel 
ligence, her marvellous judgment. She 
helped him in every way. When he 
had any great speech to deliver, he 
discussed it with her. She was his 
right hand, his adviser, his good in 
fluence. She roused him to noble reso 
lutions ; and in her heart she had 
always this one hope—that he would 
give her back her child.

She assured herself one evening that 
the time she had looked forward to 

Philip and she were to
gether and aloqe in the great drawing
room »t Raine wold. They had enter-

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown.

HENRY S. PIPER, Proprietor.
Lower than ever before offered. During the 
mouth of January I will sell genuine Walth- 

Watehes at the following low value for

TO A CLUB OF TEN

Two and a halfoz. Coin Silver 
Cased

mto merited oblivion.ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

mereCash *.Thesis op SubscrimJBH^-nM -50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00 FALCONER & WHITMAN

are now manufacturingv Advertiôinfl Rates.
^ tffm oS-^fHrst ' jpucrtlon, 50 cents ; 
Sflery after insertion,} 'i cents ; one month, 
Hi .00 ; two months, $1%) ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3 *.

Ons Square, (two inches).—First inser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
e eachv continuation, $1.00; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00 ; one mouth ,$12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation .

f&*^=*The average daily circulation of
t**1*^* the Montreal Evening Star is 

12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
-Citv. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by £ny other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE'P^PER OF THE PEOPLE.”

P. S. BARTLETT DUTCHESMonuments & 

Gravestones
can be bought for

$ 2 0.0 0. was come.

row. 
seek you.’

He went away and left her there in 
her misery, crouching on the ground, 
with a despairing face and hand tightly 
clenched.

‘I never thought he meant it! she 
cried. 4 Gracious heavens, I 
thought he ment it 1 If I had, 1 would 
not have sold my child—1 would have 
died first 1 Oh, Philip, why not let me 
have my boy and be happy ?’

From that day Lady Lauraine 
altered woman. Her husband would 
have done better, even with all his 
jealousy, had he given her back her 
child.

h (Open faced or Hunting)*' TO A CLUB 
OF FIVE 75 cents extra each watch. $4.00 
allowed to the getter up of clup where 
isetaken ; $3.00 on five :

TO A CLUB OF TEN
Two oz. Coin Silver Cased

Of Italian and American Marble.
ALSO :

Granite and Freestone Moments. ffivemie WALTHAM Wattles
$15.00

never
Having erected Machinery 

in connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
^g^.Qive us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONKR.

can be bought for

was an
Cash (Ooen faced or Hunting case.) TO A 
CLUB OF FIVE. 75 eents extra each. $3,00 
allowed where ten is taken ; $2.50 on five.OLDHAM WHITMAN an ever

Now is Your Chance for 
Bargains !

Remember the offer holds good for January

Chapter VI
Lord Lauraine never reminded Gladys 

of the unpleasant scene that had taken 
place between them. In his own mind 
he excused it. He knew that she had 
loved her child very dearly, and he 
thought it was only part of her woman 
ly nature that she should relent at 
times with bitter passionate cries and 
tears. There came to him a vague 
wonder as to whether it were possible 
for man to serve the bond Heaven had 
created between mother and child. 
He had tried—he might succeed; but 
there came to him a vague doubt. 
Gladys might never see her boy, never 
hear of him ; but would she forget him, 
or would her love,from enforced siience, 
grew deeper and stronger?

• It was strange, but the more he 
found his wife cling to her boy, the 

he respected her. The chances 
that, if she had been totally silent 

about him, he might have thoughs her 
heartless, even though that silence was 
kept from love of him. But the more 
she recalled him, the more passionate 
became her desire to see him, and the 
fiercer grew her husband’s jealousy.

With a smile and a kiss Lord Lau
raine met his wife at breakfast next 
morning. The dfficulty was removed j 
she had said what she had wanted to 
say ; he had expressed his resolve— 
and there was an end of it. He kissed 
the fair face without noticing that 

thing had gone from it which 
never seen there again.

From that time a subtil change came 
over the Countess. She had been all 
tenderness, all sweetness, all gentle
ness, with a soft caressing grace of 
manner. There came to her now a 
pride that was new to her, an outward 
coldness of manner that concealed the 
bitterness within. She talked less, 
laughed less : she spent more time 

She was less lavish of kind or

ment.

JOHN E. SANCTON.
P. S.—Private parties calling upon the sub

scriber can have special terms made with them- 
A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a 
day at home made by the indus
trious. Capital not required; wc 
will start you. Men,women.boys 

and girls make money faster at work for us 
than at anything else. The work is light and 
pleasant, and such as any one can do right at. 
Those who are wise who see this notice will 
send us their addresses at once and see for 
themselves. Costly Outfit and terms free. 
Now is the time. Those already at work are 
laying up large sums of money. Address 

jy30y TRUE & CO., August», Maiue.

AGENTS WANTED!
THE NEW STYLE

‘FAMILY’

than

I. MATH ES ON & CO., to himself, 
there will be peace and happiness.’ 
He congratulated himself that he bad 
taken the right course—in the midst of 
worldly luxury and gaiety she had for
got ton" her child.

So be believed, until a little incident 
occurred which undeceived him.

Amongst the friends whom Lady 
Lauraine had made was a Mrs. Gracour 
— a beautiful young matron who had 
married an elderly man more for money 
than for love. She had some little 
children, to whom she devoted herself. 
Every one who visited her was shown 

Lord Lauraine did not know 
of this peculiarity when he Called one 
morning with the Countess.

■ You will like Mrs. Cracour, Gladys,’ 
kind and

ENGINEERSDissolution of Co-PaiMls
— AND —

Notice is hereby oiyrn that the Co-part
nership hitherto existing under the name and 
style of SANCTON & PIPER, Printers ami 
Publishers, has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent, the senior partner, J no. E. 
Sancton, retiring from the late firm. The bu
siness will in the future be conducted by 
HENRY S. PIPER, who assumes all liabilities 
against and for the late firm.

JOHN E. SANCTON. 
HENRY S. PIPER.

Bridgetown, April 20th, 1879.

BOILER MAKERS, tar S!DE DOOR.
John H. Fisher, MACHINE iNEW GLASGOW, N. S.

Manufacturers of Portable & Stationary more
were(Late of Me chias, State of Maine.)

Engines and Boilers. Merchant Tailor,
MiLSOKTIO IIADIj .

GRANVILLE STREET. . . . . . . . . . BRIDGETOWN
5 themffyÿr Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stock, viz :—
Steam Pumps, Nleara Pipe,

Steam and liter Gnsgrs, 
liras*. Cocks and Valve»,

Oil and Tallow Cups.
n34 tf

3
BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH Sc AMERICAN TS prepared to make all kinds of Clothing t*' 

a. < rder or from Cloth found.

Broadcloth,Doe Skins,Tweeds, 
Tailor’s Trimmings, etc.,

BOOK STORE he had said. ‘ She is very 
sensible ; make a friend of her, my 
darling. I should like to see you sur
rounded by pleasant friends.’

When they had been some little time 
in the drawingroom, Mrs. Cracoui 
said—

• Do you like children,Lady Lauraine 
Are you fond of them ?’

If the point of a sword had suddenly 
pierced her heart, she could not have 
suffered more. Controlling herself,site 
smiled and answered—

‘ Yes—I love children.’'
‘ Then you shall see my boy,’ sale 

Mrs. Cracour. ‘ The girls are gone out.
. She rang ; and in a few minutes : 
beautiful little boy of three years rat 

, . . . . into the room. It was mere coincidenc-
gentle work. She tried persistently to tb.lt be should be of Leo’s age, wit, 
harden herself, to remove the senst- ,den curls and bright ble eyes
live gentleness from her heart, to grow He ra„ wilh a cry Qf - Mamma 1’ t 
cold, proud and stern ; but she never i y,.s Cracour, who clasped him in hi 
quite succeeded. . , . , arms. Lady Lauraine sat silent, unabl

Passionately as her husband loved tQ k Jbite and trembling wit 
her, he did not notice the change ; it ’

light, but it -was gradual Other =,Go t0"Lady Lauraine and wish hf 
eyes saw it-the eyes of the man mol.nmg Bertie,' said Mrs. Cr
who hated her, and who had deeded B^ ^ B=Hie camti forward, holu 
to do her harm if he could, lie telt, , ’ , bis band
with a thrill of delight, that some secret Lord Lauraine and the mistress of 

preyed upon her, and hoped in bouse arose in alarm, for Lad, 
his heart that it was some love which , ine bad fallen back in her chait 
she had given up to please the Earl. wbUe aB(, 6Ü11 as one de:ld. The sigh 

will come some of tbe child—so much like the one sh 
had lost—had almost killed her,

‘ It is the heat,’ said Mrs. Cracou 
as she bent over her with fragrau 

4 You need not be alarmée.

*
!So universally known for many years at 101 

Granville Street, has taken a move to the up
per andAh&dy side of the saroq street. Re
member, nearly opposite the ola stand. 

BUCKLEY -V ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

n!3 y

d«*c5’76
lir variety, now in ^tock. No Delay. Prices 

Latest Fashions. First class 
Garments WARRANTED TOLook Here, Look Here !

S. N. Fallesen’s
Moderate.
Workmen.
FIT. wassome£July 17th. I8Î8. Tkrms :—Cash or approved credit. 

Bridgetown, May 28th T9. 52ly

35 PER CENT1
‘ Are you praying, craving,

1
r-

you 
were
Why do you try to evade your pro
mise ? 1 am more grieved than I can 
tell you — more than words can tell.

! thought it was understood between us 
tfiat the child was never to be mention 
ed again ?’

The stony calmness of despair was 
creeping over her face ; all the flush of 
her passionate appeal had left it. She 
looked up at him.

4 Philip,’ she said, 4 I never thought 
you meant it. 1 thought that you did 
it to try me, and that, when we had 
been married some time, you would 
give me back my boy.'

* You could not have believed any 
such thing, Gladys!’ he cried. 4That 
would have oeen trifling indeed—and 
I never trifle. I asked you to give up 
your sou for two reasons —first—us 1 
told you—because I would have no 
rival in your love, no one to share your 
heart and thoughts with me ; secondly, 
because in marrying you, 1 took you 
from a very humble past, and 
have no link binding you to it —neither 
husband, child, nor friend. You have 
left it alt—it lies far behind you.’

1 Philip,’ she said, ‘ I swear to you At length it did occur to Lord Lau- 
that I did not believe you meant it! raine that his young wife was growing 
At first 1 did—then 1 said to myself quiet and depressed. It was only 
that it would be too monstrous to be- natural, he said ; she had got over the 
lieve ; that you would never in sober great change in her life, the novelty of 
reality ask me to forsake my child her position ; the reaction 
entirely. A mother who forsakes her She must have change of scene. He 
child is inhuman and unnatural. was delighted that the London season

‘ it is too late, Gladys,’ he said. ‘ You was beginning ; he would take his 
chose your fate, and you must abide by young Countess up to town, and there 
it. You must have known that it was her triumphs would win her from all 
true. If a thunderbolt had . fallen at thoughts of that past of hers which be 
my feet, I could not have been more viewed with such real, jealous hatred, 
surprised than at your making this re- 1 Gladys,' he said to her one morning, 
quest. You could not possibly have ‘ I have a wonderful pleasure in store 
misunderstood. for you.'

* It is you,’ she rejoined,1 who do not Por a moment she thought it must 
understand. Heaven knits the heart be something about little Leo—what 
of mother and child so firmly together e)se could be a wonderful pleasure to 
that whoso wounds one wounds both, her?—and she turned to him, her face 
Did you really believe that I could tear radjant with a light that was never 
my little child from my heart and for- seen there again.
get him?’ i He guessed what her thoughts were.

‘You are talking nonsense, Gladys, and hastened to correct them, 
he exclaimed , * all this was argued out , you sban g0 ,lp tQ London for the 
before we were married.’ season, my darling,’ he said. 1 You

She raised her white face to his. aba|| be presented to every one of note
‘ Philip,’ she said, 1 listen ! On the ;n London ; you shall know what the 

day when we came home, just as the worda i pleasure’ and ‘ gaiety’ really 
carriage stopped at the door, there was mean >
Ihe sound of ft child’s cry i 14 No light came lo her face, no bright-
from the crowd, and my heart a^Imost negg to6her eyes . pleasure lmd but one 
stopped beating I that it was meanj for her as happiness and love
my Leo, and that you had brought him had_it8was possession of her boy. He
thitheras a pleasan surprise for me. admired theoa,mBess w.th which she
1 believed t for fully fave minutes beavd „hat would have been a bewil- 
Phthp until I saw a woman lead ber announecmBnt BOme. He
little child away. . ,. tried to describe to her a little of what

‘ Poor Gladysl he said gently-the ,he would see and hear_SOme of the
pain on her face touched him. I am wni t 8cene3 through which she must 
sorry you were disappointed myi ; wMch she must have some
ing. 1 did not know that you hart H •
busied vourselt with these false hopes, sn.ue. „ . . .
or 1 would have spoken to you before. ‘ Are you pleased, Gladys V he asked. 
However, understood now, Gladys, that! ‘Pleased,’ she repeated vague y. 
for the two reasons t have mentioned ‘ Yes 1 am pleased if you *rf.P'lllP- 
this subject henceforth it as a dead let-1 ‘ ! hen Gladys, my s»e^‘ look "s “u

„ . . —, iiAt ivpgn us It is never to be men- used to look—bright, happy , our pie-
‘•Family” Scwmg Machine Co. ff d eai-i ' iaent life does not seem to suit you.
755* BRCABWAY, NEWYOBKj N. Y. Looking into the Arm proud face, she; -It salts me very vieil, she said ac.t-

The Cheapest and Best in the World ! 
Too Long in Use to Doubt 

its Superior Merits.

I CHEAPEST

sssasBsœas
PLACE i

\ S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
rV. American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the public generally that

I— TO BUY —
No money to pay until the 

Machine is delivered to 
you and examined.

It makes the shuttle, double-thread lock
stitch (the same 
which received the hiohkst award at the Cen
tennial Exhibition. Philadelphia, Pa, 1876. 
And is Complete with 
Attachments for fine work than any other ma
chine, and reduced to only $25.

It is an easy and pleasant machine to oper
ate, requires the least care, produces every 
variety of work, and will last until the next 
century begins. Strong, Simple, Rapid and 
Efficient.

Use it cnee, and you will use no other. The 
ey cheerfully refunded if it will not ol't- 

’ and outlast any machine at double the

Your Clothes.
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

■JMME BESS LIT. HE DOES NOT INTEND alone.

ices of his FURNITURE, as mny 
list below ; but intends making

raising the pr 
be seen in his

Just Received from Montreal ; both sides of the work.)

pllilliS A large Lot of Still further Reduction, a LARORK ASSORTMENT OF

CLOTHS, his Sales will increase under the 
He has his FACTORY fitted up 

MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements-to Customers»

as he hopes 
New Tariff, 
with the MOST IMPROVEDwhich* will be sold at the lowest prices. Call 

and inspect Goods before purchasing 
elsewhere.JOHNSON’S ANODYNE

laiKriaffiENT.
S. N. Fallesen,

Merchant Tailor, Water St.
For Internal and External Lee.

CUKES—Neuralgia. Diphtheria, Croup.Aeth-
ma,BroncbitiR,lMfl'.it:nza,Sore Lung*,Bleeding at
tne Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Cough, Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Chronic Dvseutery, Cholera Morbu.< 
Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the Spine and 
Lame Bark. Sold

PARLOR FURNITURE, In Suits,
from $60.00 to $120.00.

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 

SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut, 

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops, 

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1 25.

Please call and examine my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an assortment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY7 
COMPETITION.

Bridgetown, July 6, '79. sorrow
WORK

^Agents sell them fnster than any other in 
consequence of their being “ the Best at the 
Lowest Price."

Each machine thoroughly warranted with 
a Written Guarantee for five years. Kept in 
order frkk of charok; money refunded at 
once if not satisfactory.

It is the most solid, reliable, and satisfact- 
inventod for all kinds of

Ready - Made7

CLOTHING !
BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

everywhere. 1 My opportunity 
day,’ be said to himself; 4 I have sure 
foreboding of it,. 1 shall have her in 
my power yet, and I will use that 
power mercilessly.'

Her beauty, her youth, her grace 
softened him ; he watched and

Ayer’s

Hair Vigor,
I would

essences.
Lord Lauraine : it will pass away in . 
few moments. The day is close and 
sultry.’ _ *

But Lord Lauraine was wiser. lie 
knew that neither heat nor cold woui 
so effect her. It was the sight of tb 
child. lie understood it, if no one eU 
did. Angry, burning jealousy rose k 
his heart against the unconscious cause- 
of the incident; he hated Mrs. Cracou. a 
child.

ory machine ever 
family work. It is an acknowledged unequi
vocal success, thoroughly tested, and used in 
thousands of homes. An efficient, silent, ra
pid, reliable, and every ready helper to wife 
or seamstress, it will do the work of a family 
for a life-time, or it will earn from $4 to $5 

day for any one who wishes to sew for a 
ng. This machine coots less than half 

the FRiOK of any new mMfhineg of like Quality. 
Has extra long, large-jped Bobbins, holding 
100 yards of thread, dotog away with the fre
quent rewinding of bobbins. It is built for 
trength and oonst$bt hard work. Inter
changeable working parts, manufactured of 
fine polished steel. Will run for years with- 

repairs ; it is simple to learn, easy to man
age, understood perfectly in an hour, and al
ways ready in a Bornent to do every descrip
tion of heavy or fine work at less cost or 
trouble that any Other machines at any price 
ever did, or can 4o. It will sew anything a 
needle can pierce, from lace or cambric, to 
heavy cloth or harness, with any kind ot 
thread, and will run off twenty yards per 
minute ; it uses strong, straight ueedles, and 
never breaks them. It cannot miss or break 
a stich, ravel or break a thread. If you have 
any other machine, buy this and have a bet
ter one. The ease aud rapidity of its motion 
and quality of its work are its best recom
mendations. It will hem, fell, tuck, braid, 
cord, bind, gather, quilt, ruffle, pleat, fold, 
scallop, shirr, roll, baste, embroider, run up 
breadths, etc., with elegance, ease and quick
ness, unsurpassed by any machine ever invent-

For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color.

inVi (he gbit ernd fitehnetief ^ J(with. 

tin hair is thickened, falling hair 
ecked, and baldness often, though 

not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hai( 
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free mHE Public are warned against buying 
from those deleterious substances J. a Note of hand drawn by me in favor 
which make some préparions dan- CALEB KNIFFIN, for twenty dollars,
porous, and injurious to tiEfcr, the of dat.e **P‘- >9th' 1879‘ “ 1 havc receivud 
\T- II. 12. no value for the same.Vigor can only benefit

If wanted merely^^^^^^^k

tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
V and well assorted stock of

HviReady Made Clothing & Buffalo Robes. 
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters, Youths’ Ulsters* 
Men’s Over Coats, Reefers-

All a

JOHN B. REED. was come.

50 tfBridgetown, April 2nd, 1879.

He was relieved when the white eye- 
Ele saw whatlids opened again, 

strong effort his wife made to contr- 
herself, and he helped her. He talke1 
carelessly about the heat, and ot iU 
effect on different temperament . 
while Lady Lauraine called the child l 
her.

IN FULL BLAST.

"\r0W is the time to get good Tin-types of 
yourselves, your sisters, your cousins and 

Motto
Splendid Assortment

of your aunts. Come early and often, 
frames, 40c. and 60c. always on hand.

CHARLIE WILLIS, Operator.FALL STJITS
With trembling hand she lifted hin 

on to her knees-with trembling lips 
she kissed the pretty face; her whole 
soul shone in her eyes as she talked to 
him ; there was a pathos in her voice 
and smile that would have touched any
one except a jealous Lauraine.

etiquette permitted, 1 
Lauraine rose to take his leave. W 
he touched his wile’s hand, he found 
that she was trembling ; and as they 
drove home sbo sat with closed eyes 
and a still white face that angered him 
when he looked at it.

G-EDSTEHy-A-XjPants and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,

Insurance Agency.
TITHE Subscriber having made Insurance a 
JL Specialty for some years past, is prepar

ed to effect risks in the best

English, American, &
Canadian Companies,

at Lowest Rates, in the

Lord
hen

As soon as
BEALES & DODGE.

Middleton, Nov .. ’78

NOTICE.
ed.Fire, Life, and BEWABE OF IMPOSITION.

Marine Departments. Chapter VII.
4 Gladys,’ said Lord Lauraine to his 

wife that same evening,4 are you no Y 
content that you are of the lovelier 
woman in London ? You are a queen o 
the season — there is no one halt so
popular y- y
horses, 'carriages, dresses, and orna
ments of any lady in London—you 
lèted and caressed—you receive ho
mage and attention—you have every
thing that a woman’s heart can desire. 
Tell me, are you not content?!^»

(To U continuel)

Why is love like a canal* ^oa-t? Be
cause ii Ws an internal transport.

The Prices for our new machines arc less 
than those asked by dealers in second-hand, 
rebuilt and refinished machines, or those sell
ing out old stock to close up business, many 
such inferior and old style machines being 
offered as new at reduced pr ees ; beware ot 
imposition, and only buy new machines. There 
are no new first-class machines offered as low 
as the “ Family,” by many dollars. 
Machine# sent for Examination be

fore payment of Bill.
Extraordinary inducements 

Clergymen, Teachers, Storekeepers, etc., to 
act as agents. Horse and waggon furnished 
free. For testimonials see descriptive books, 
mailed free with samples of work, liberal 
terms, circulars, etc. Address,

Applicants will receive prompt replies to 
Inquiries for Rates.

JOSEPH WOODBURY. 
Middleton, Oct. 20th, 1879. n27tf ALBERT MORSE,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
.... Bridgetown, N. 6. 
tJani

HAIR DR A WEEK in your own town, and ou 
capital risked. You ean give the 
business a trial without expense. 
The best opportunity ever offered 

those willing to work. You should try 
Wng else until you see for yourself what 

do at the business we offer. No room 
Hkin here. You can devote all your 

^Mjily your spare time to the business, 
^^Lgrcat pay for every hour that you 

^Kieu make as much as men. Send 
^Lriv&tfe terms and! particulars, 

free. $5 Outfit free. Don’t , 
times while you hare such a 

M H. HALLÈTT k CO.,
■L Entiled, Maine.

have the finest diamonds,onOffice, Queen St.
•nothing else can be 
.abl e. Containing A
rive, it does not 
and yet lasts 
it a rich,
-perfume.

RPO

The Annapolis 
Building Society offered to

LOANS MONEY ON REAL ESTATE SE
CURITY. INTEREST 6 percent.

Send stamp for ciruular and form of aplication.
A. W. CORBITT, Presitt.Prepj W. HAL1BURT0N, Secty.

Address all communications to Bciluiso 
Society, Annapolis-
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WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.New Advertisement^,New Advertisements.I The Tay Bridge Disaster.

DESCRIPTION OF THE WRECK BY AN EYE WIT
NESS.

— Some scoundrel broke into t lie 
office of Mr. Wm. Buchanan,a job print- 
er of Halifax, and destroyed the 
of his material.

regarded genteel has allured many a 
youngster from the plough, to seek 
some other calling which he deems to 
be far more conducive to an elevated accident

standing in society. This silly estimate j-ves neH1. Bridgetown, had the misfor- 
of respectability is a sorry delusion, tune to cut the calf of his leg to the 
which has led hundreds into courses bone, while splitting kindling wood one 

On this continent, both in the Do- ^ habjt, tbat have involved lhem in day last week, 
minion an-1 in the United States, W in mQraI wrgck and tinancial difficulties. Supri.BMENT.-We give our readers 
ter is the chosen time for legislation. , , . - the proceedings of the hrst meeting otThe Congress at Washington and the tHrmer8 80n'-. .‘“Pelledu b* 8U=h the Municipal Council in Supplement 
J he Oo h e g dangerous ambition to be genteel f0j.m this week, so as not to encroach
Parliament at 0 tawa regar e y an(^ t, respectable” according to their on our usual reading space, 
period of the year as the most beht- yiews of what really a0, are miserable 
ting time for regulating national af yictims of their osvn foUy. If the 
fairs. The State legislation in the Grangers can do anything t0 cure the 
former, as well as the local parliament striplings on the farm, of the absurd 
ury gatherings in the latter, are usually hankeringg they have for an imaginary 
held in the winter. In Great Britain, me_,al elevated vooation in life than 
where complicated and far-reaching tfaat of tming the aoil| nothing should 
interests, both at home and abroad, de- ^ left undone t0 ac0omplish so desir- 
mand a vast amount of parliamentary gW# afi 0,ijecl We have a beatilully 
inquiry, explanation and superv.sion, fertUe ya„ that invite, cultivation, 
a great part of the year is sometimes wfaat & pr0,pect u opens to our farm.
devoted to legislation. ers' sons ; and if they can be impress-

Ever since the Krst week ,n Decern- ^ wUh & right appreciation of the 
her, the United States Congress has ennobling vooalion of the agriculturist, 
been in sees,on. It will probably be ^ Qf tfae rea, re8pectability legiti- 
barren in dealing with the great in- pertaining to it, he would
terests of the Republic. 1 he pres. ^ foolisb,y fo|.3ake the plough for 
dential election ml come off next gomething e, „ub the pr06pect of 
Autumn, and the politicians will be dubious aucceBg. 
more intent in preparing for that elec 
toral conflict, than in legislating for 
the material welfare of the people.
What does a party aspirant for official 
power and its emoluments care for the 
general advancement of the nation, or 
for the fostering of the elements of its 
prosperity ? What does a thorough po
litician care for the resources, indus 
trial activities, commerce and well 
being of his country 7 Personal ag 
grandizement, self interest and party 
ascendancy counterbalance all other 
claims and considerations in the mind 
and aims of a certain type of legislat-

fêltc MMtly $tanitoï.
WE TOLD YOU TO KEEP A LOOK- JUST OUT. |^| O IM E Y !
BHHOXiD I TheOrdo for 1880 j^toUENID!

whole

BRIDGETOWN, JANUARY 21st, 1880, — Mr Win. Ruffee, who From the Glasgow Chronicle of the 30Ih ultA 
When about eight o'clock the report 

reached me that the Tay Bridge had broken 
down, and that the Edinburgh train had 
gone with it, I could scarcely trust ray 
ears. The bare idea of the possibility of 
such a catastrophe was so actually astound
ing as to make me insensible of all the 
tragic grief and horror such an event im
plied. Hope suggested that the report 
had arisen from some false impression ; but 
gradually every hope had to be abandoned, 
and the dull, half-conscious thought had 
to be recognised that something was 
wrong on the bridge. The Edinburgh train 
had been signalled from the Fife side at 
fourteen minutes past seven, but there 

sign of the train approaching the 
Tay Bridge Station. Gradually the terri
ble thought stole upon those about the 
station. As time went on and no train put 
in an appearance, some gentlemen went 
out to the bridge, and the report they 
brought back admitted of no further doubt 
that some part of the structure had broken 
down. But still a hope lingered that the 
engineer had had timely warning and 
drawn up before coming to the break. No 
news could be obtained by wire, for the 
wires had broken down, and we held 
selves in suspense till the arrival of the 
Nowpoit boat. It was wearing on to ten 
o’clock. The boat is nearing the pier, and 
an anx:ous group stands gazing over the 
water. But what is that whisper that is 
passing from mouth to mouth ? It is that 
the mail bags have been found at Broughty. 
Such a fact could not be explained away, 
and the terrible reality of the disaster 
forced itself upon us. Meanwhile the 
boat had arrived, and the group ou the pier 
got on board the steamer. Steaming safe
ly out of harbor, we sailed across the river. 
The moon was shining in a clear sky, and 
the.wind had moderated or veered. The 
water was comparatively smooth, and we 
made good' headway. Having crossed the 
river, we turned our head to the wiud and 
sailed westward. Those on board gather
ed in knots, and peered anxiously in the 
direction of the bridge ; but nothing
to be seen. A cry passed through the ship 
that the Mars was sending up rockets. 
Perhaps she has some passengers on board. 
The hope, too, was vain ami the rockets 
bad only been a lantern’ in the hand of 
some one pacing the deck. Gradually we 
neared the bridge, and our eyes began 
attempting to trace its outline. Casting 
our eyes to the south shore, we catch the 
southern end. Following along 
of the bridge, we lose it just where the

__Attention is called to the adv. of lattice girders should begin, and nothing
is to be seen but the river ard the dim 
outline of the hills. Looking away to the 
Dundee side again, we can trace perfectly 
the line of the bridge to where the lattice 
girders began at the end. Between these 
two points there appears a gap of some 
three-quarters ot a mile. What ! ca^n all 
these lattice girders have gone? We see 
none, but cannot yet realize the fact of 
their disappearance. A nearer approach 
shows the piers with some shdtt jagged 
iron stumps—all that is left of the iron 
pillars—rising above the surface of the 
water. There is nothing else here to 
assist the mind in imagining the wreckage 
that has taken place. Too surely

that there is not the slightest

THE LEGISLATIVE SEASON. ceint of 25 cents.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY,

Bookseller * Stationer.
Cor. George and Granville Sts , 

Halifax, N. C?.

The Annapolis
Building Society

loans money on keai. estate se
curity. INTEREST 6 per cent.

Send stamp for eiraular and form of aplieation.
A. W. CORBITT, Presdt.

■A-^vesUnentî*!^!ave deoided'tifoffer^ftwsale

THREE LARGE FARMS
Favorite Literature.

AT CONNOLLY’S.
LATEST LIST.

200 ACRES EACH.
localities and well adapted forAll in good

Acre lot. containing a splendid NONPALEI 
ORCHARD.

Any or all of which will 
GAINS, and on easy terms for the sole 
I cannot take care of them. JH0 faI?“ 
said to contain abundance of Iron,
«cent Bed Granite, and 1 trot-line» 
Lluiestonc, *• not leattea.

Correspondence and inspection _ .
Good Titles given. References by permission. 
T. D & E. Ruggles, Bridgetown, Da. L. tv.

— You need not go a-begging for a 
Farm now—that is if you have plenty of 
the needful like the editor ot a country 

Just glance over our ad-

W, HALIBURTON, Secty.
Address all communications to Buildixû 

dec3y^__Society, Annapolis-
More Bitter than Death, The Root of all 

Evil, Thrown on the World, A Terrible Se
cret. A BP tor Atonement, Gervaise, Millbank, 
The Sin of a Lifetime, Married Beneath Him, 
Madeline’s Lover, Publicans and Sinners, 
Struggles and Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald, 
A Broken Faith, Hope Merediih, Taken at 
the Flood, Ought we to Visit Her, Who 
Bre iks—Pays, In Faison and Out, Only a 
Woman, The Fallen Leaves. And 500 others, 
all by the best authors. Don’t wait till to
morrow. If you do the books you want may 
be sold, as we sell large quantities of those 
pop ular books very quickly.

THOS. P- OONOLLY,

newspaper, 
vertisiug columns. NEW Sbe sold at BAR- 

reason,
New Mdsic.—We are indebted to 

Messrs. Landry & Co,, music dealers of 
St. John, for two line sheets of music, 
called “The Turkish Patrol’’ (march) 
and “A Scentless Rose” (song.) Send 
for the catalogue.

was no

JEWELRY & FANCY
STORE!

E. C.
Has now completed his selection of Goads Jot 

the coming

invited.

— Gambetta’s re election to the pre 
sidency ot the Chamber of Deputies is 
significant of the predominance of 
liberalism in France. The out look, on 
the part of both Bourbons and Bona- 
partists, must be rather disheartening.

New Paper.—Mr. G. W. Woodworth, 
the publisher of the Kentville 14 Chro
nicle,” has just issued a new monthly, 
called the41 Farmer’s Manual.” It is a 
neat, eight paged sheet, well-tilled, and 
we dare say, will have a good*circula- 
tion. 50 cents a year.

Mobsk, Lawreraetown.
ABNER B. PARKER,

Wilmot, Annapolis Co. N. S. 
1ËST The subscriber is also authorized to 

for the sale of FIVE FARMS beside, [tl Central Bookstore.
Cor. George and Granville Sts., 

Halifax, N. S.Prickley Comfrey !
The Great Feed Plant nf the WnrU.

HOLIDAY SEASON !O-A^R-D-

The subscriber takes this opportunity to 
return thanks for the very liberal patronage 
and support he has received at the hands of 
the public during the time he has been doing 
business at Middleton, , .

I have disposed of the stock remaining m 
Store to Mr. Simeon L. Freeman, to whom I 
hope you will extend the same generous sup
port. I take pleasure in saying that his re- 
nutation for square dealing is first class, which 0f the LATEST STYLES, Key and Stem 
with his extensive experience in trade will, I Winders,
think, meet the requirements of the whole | 
community.

In the Jewelry Department,Bismarck.

A late das patch from over the Atlau 
tic announces that Prince Bismarck’s 
health is in a precarious condition, and 
that grave apprehensions are forced 
upon the public mind respecting the 
uncertain prospect of his recovery, 
Should he be stricken down by death, 
the destinies of Europe might be se
riously affected. He is one of the 
master-minds of that continent. He 
is a statesman of gigantic proportions— 
a towering mountain peak among the 
alpine intellects of the present day. 
His skill and dexterity as a diplomatist 
are of acknowledged pre eminence. 
The consolidation of the German States 
into an Empire was his work. It is to 
be regretted, however, that he holds 
military power in higher esteem than 
he does the moral strength of popular 
opinion. He relies more on the bayo
net for carrying out the measures of 
Government than on the loyalty and 
affections of the people. Nevertheless 
he is an able statesman, whose death 
would be a calamity to Germany, and 
perhaps endanger the peace 
rope.

T>RODUCING annually One Hundred Tons 
r of Green Forage per acre—sixteen tons 
dry ! ! I From 5 to 7 Cuttings In a single sea
son I ll Being perennial, you always have it.

farmers try IT I
Obtained from the roots only. Rjots, per to, 
$1.00, making 100 Cuttings. Plants, $2.50 
per hundred. Full instructions given with 
each order. Orders solicited.

A. B. PARKER, Wilmot,
for Annapolis East.

will be found a good essortment of
— The one cent paper, the New Re 

porter and Times, recently established 
by Mr. J. C. Crosskill, has suspended 
after a three months’ struggle. It was 
a smart, newsy sheet, and we are sorry 
to hear that its proprietor could run it 
no longer.

Answeks.—Our query in regard to 
the Nictaux and Atlantic Kailway, has 
brought forth two answers. Each 
nearly diametrically opposite to the 
other, however “ Sleeper’’ speaks the 

positively, and we hope his 
statements may prove correct.

English, Waltham & Swiss

Watches !
Ladies’ Gold Hunting Watches,General Agent 

Can also supply the Beaeonafleld Grape 
Vine*, at 50 cts. each. Said to be the best 
known. Ripening from from 25th August to 
5th September in open air. A. B. P.

Jan. 14th, 1880. _________

J. HENRY SMITH.
A Choice Assortment of

Referring to the above, I would say, that 
having had upwards of
TWENTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
in both CITY and COUNTRY trade, I feel 
assured that I will be able to supply the 
wants of the public. And trust that by 
strict attention to business and square deal
ing to merit a fair share of your patronage. 

Also as my motto is

SHALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES,
I will endeavor to 
CASH STORE at MIDDLETON CORNER.

IR, I IsT <3- S,
Comprising :

John Lockett
WANTS 500 DOZ.

WEDDING, BAND STONE * FANCY,
A Beautiful Lot of

— Mr. C. U. Gatchell, left on our 
business di-The present session of Congress table a short time ago a 

rectory of Annapolis, Granville Kerry 
and Bridgetown, and also a blotting 
pad containing the card of many pro
minent firms in Halifax. The get up 
of each reflects credit on Mr. Gatohell.

ors.
will, then, be more characterized by 
gladiatorial tactics than by patriotic 
efforts to uphold and extend the Re
public’s interests. Party rivals will be 

intent upon the discomfiture of 
each other than upon beneficial legisla- 

In a few weeks the Dominion

SILVER JEWELRY !Good Straw Hats!
Jan, am. 1880._________tfn**___________

FlOSH & ENGLISH
Consisting of Ladies’ Sets, Ear-Rings, Ao. 

Also a variety of
tliu line

make this the CIIÎIAP

PLATED SETS 1!more
Messrs. A. & W. Mackinlay in another 
column, in regard a Royal Series of 
Readers just published in the French 
and English languages, both under the 
one cover. Any person wishing to in 
spect them can do so by calling at this 
office.

S. L. FREEMAN.tien.
Parliament will be opened “ for the 

As it is at

EAR-RINGS,
CUFF BUTTONS, CUFF PINS,

NECK AND OPERA CHAINS, **.Royal Readers in French and 
English.

Middleton, Jan. 8th, 1880.
despatch of business.”
Washington, so will it be at Ottawa 
with regard to party hostilities. The 
retention of power by the prédominât 
ing party, and its prospective acquisi. 
tion by an opposing class of politicians, 
will impart heat to debate, and shape 
the bearings of legislation. In these 
conflicts for ascendancy, the public 
interests must be more or less sacrifie 
ed. After all, these party antagonisms 
tend to vigilance and the careful exer
cise of both parliamentary and execut 
ive power. The vitality and retention 
of popular liberty, depend upon free 
discussion and action on the legislative

At Middleton 
rnq />n np.vc riR?| V | Gold, Silver & Plated Chains
rUSl 4U UitlU Vm L I ! In tha JET DEPARTMENT, will be found

GENTLEMENS’

ROYAL PRIMERS, 
ROYAL FIRST READER, 
ROYAL SECOND “ 
ROYAL THIRD “

Three leooed Fox.—A fox with only 
three legs was shot last week by Mr 
Fred McCormick of this place, on the 
slope of the South Mountain. A stump 
about 24 inches in length was all that 
remained of the fourth leg. It is sup
posed the animal, when quite young, 
bad been caught by the leg in a trap 
and gnawed the limb off to get away.

Concert.—A grand musical entertain
ment was given in Torbrook meeting 
house on the evening of January 11th, 
by Professor Peleg Spinney and his 
singing class of that place, which has 
been under bis tuition for he last few 
months. Two musical instruments— 
one played by the professor and the 
other by Miss Bertie Brown, contribue 
ed largely to the occasion. The pieces 
were sung in superior style and the 
concert proved a grand success. After 
the singing complimentary and en
couraging remarks were made by Dea 

Rufus Ranks, Messrs. A. D. Brown, 
and Benj. Wheelock. Although the 
evening was unfavorable, a large audi- 

; assembled and all felt they were 
ply rewarded for attending.—Com.

Lively.—In the New York despatch
es of the 14tb, to the “Chronicle,” we 
notice that this one days despatches 
from all over say “ a town was visited 

the severest storm ever known 
the settlement of the country—

Chains, Sets and Ear-Rings.
IN THK

of Eu- will sell the whole or any part of my stock, 
consisting of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBERS, OVERBOOTS, CROCKERY, 
GLASSWARE, STATIONERY, SCHOOL 

, DYES, DRUGS, PATENT 
MEDICINES AC., AC.,

I
CLOCK DEPARTMENTFor Sale by

The Bible. A. & W. MACKINLAY, will be foond a number of Plain and Orna
mental Clocks, suitable for parlor or kit»hae-

BOOKS
HALIFAX, N. S.The 66th anniversary of the Nova 

Scotia Auxiliary Bible Society was 
held in Halifax last week. The receipts 
of the year were $3,742,15. This or 
ganization is an offshoot of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, which, since 
its formation early in the present cen 
tury, has distributed many millions of 
the Holy Oracles in heathen lands. 
The Bible has done more for enlarging 
the circles of human civilization than 
all other agencies and instrumentalities. 
It has been 44 the dayspring from on 
high” to oriental lands which for ages 
have been enveloped in moral darkness. 
The world-wide circulation of the Bible 
is effecting marvellous changes in the 
multitudinous tribes of Adam’s pos
terity. Idolatory is falling before it.— 
Man’s intellect in all lands is being dis-

3i t43now see
hope for the safety of the train. She lias 
assuredly been blown over into the Bay. 
While we repeat this, and hear others 
repeating it, it gives us no idea of all the 
grief, sorrow and loss tlmt this wreck in
volves. It is “ like a tale told loan idiot,’’ 
and it only excites in us dull aching pain

B cITlll At Unprecedented Low 
Prices for Cash In the SILVER Department:

will be foundCONTAINING fcSITUATED Or its equivalent, being fully persuaded of the 
impossibility of doing business under the 
credit system, and be at peace with my cus
tomers." I have decided during forty days to 
co-uo, to close all my outstanding accounts, 
and take this opportunity to inform my friends 
that in view of the change determined upon, 
you will find it largely to your advantage to 
examine my stuck on hand, and prove to your 
own satisfaction the great difference in prices 
between the “ Open Account and Ready-Pay 

| System.”
Thanking you for the liberal support given 

me during the past year, I again respectfully 
solicit a continuance of your esteemed and 
generous patronage, and hope by strict at
tention to business and low prices to merit the

E. H. PHINNEY.
Middleton, Jan, 11th, 1880.

Cake Baskets,
Butter Coolers,

Silver Castors <fe Cruets, 
Pickle Dishes,

Napkin Rings,
245 Acres,NICTAUX !arena.

Our Local Legislation, too, will be in 
session ere long. The opposition is 
too feeble to give the government any 
serious trouble in whatever measures 
it may propound. No adverse current 
or contrary wind prevents plain-sailing 

the sea of its official life. There is 
scarcely a ripple on its surface. Never 
theless. there are provincial matters of 
moment which legitimately may claim 
the action of both the legislature and 
the government. The condition of the 
Nictaux and Atlantic Railway seems to 
demand legislative action. It is not foi
ns to say what should or can be done 
in the matter. But it is a pity that all

Fruit Growers’ Association.
Consisting of Mowing Land, Pasture, Wood
land, and about 20 acres of Interval, will be 

sold at
The Fruit Grower's Association held 

their annual meeting at Wolfville, on 
Tuesday last. The attendance of mem
bers was not as large as usual, but embrae- 

of the Province.

Silver Dinner, Tea and Dessert 
Knives,

Table and Dessert Spoons, &c.
In addition to the above will be found one 

of the best selected stocks of

TPublic Auction
1ST MAY NEXT,ed the leading growers 

The President, Dr. C. C Hamilton, deliver
ed an address. The Treasurer s report 
sliowed a healthy state.if finances. After 
the transaction ot routine business the 
officers for the ensuing year were elected, 
and are us follows :—

President—C. C. Hamilton, M D. 
Vice-President — Kings—Edwin Chase ; 

Annapolis—Avard Longlcy, M. P. ; Hants 
—George Wiggins ; Halifax—G. A. S. 
Crichton; Digby—B VanBlarcom, M. P 
P • Yarmouth—C. E. Brown ; Lunenburg 
—ill. B. DesBrisaj ; Queen’s — James 
Spurr ; Colchester — Israel Longwortli ; 
Cumberland—C. E. Atkinson ; Cape Breton 
Island—John Ross ; Shelburne—N. W 
White, M. P. P. ; Pictou—D. Matheson. 

Secretary-Treasurer—R. W. Starr. 
Corresponding Secretary—D. F. Higgins,

M. A.
Auditors—A, H. Johnson, G. H. Wallace 

H. Johnson, Lean-

con FANCY GOODS,at 2 p. m., unless previously disposed of at 
Private sale. Sale to t ike place at the resi
dence of the subscriber.

Nictaux, Jany. 6, 1830.
ALSO- About 30 Acres or INTERVAL, con

nected with the Homestead Farm, and owned 
by the subscriber. B. <»■

I Down They Go !

on
suitable for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS ever 
offered by any house in Bridgetown, among 

other things will be found
China and Wax Dolls, Parlor Games, 

Playing Cards, Mustache Cups, Vases, 
China Sets, Wallets, Hair Brushes, 
Combs, Boxes Stationery, in fact every
thing that constitutes a leporitory for 
Santa Clau’s requirements.

A quantity of Concertinas at prioes LOW
ER than the LOWEST.

1
ence ROBERT GOW.

15it3am

n-’.'.itf

18801880enthralled and expanded by its influ- 
It brightens ~ the pathway of by NEW and IMPORTANTence.

commerce—abolishes slavery—and is since
much damage to property—four per
sons buried under the ruins ; a tree 
was blown against a school house, de
molishing it — killing two children 
and badly injuring another;

found horribly mutilated by an axe 
in his cabin ; an editor cleared out 
with $30,000 of other people’s money ; 
a furniture factory and spokeworks 
burned, loss, $30,000; two ferry boats 
collided, no lives lost, but one boat 
sank in live minutes."

the strongest bulwark of civil freedom. 
It is the Magna Charier of humanity. 
Impressed with these views, we cannot 
be indifferent spectators of the efforts 
that are being put forth by Bible Socie
ties. We hopefully believe that the 
time is not distant, when its circula 
tion and influence will be eo-ex tens ive

ONLY ONE FBH E

And for Cash Only.
rrif! prepare for the good time coming, when
__ thero will be NO CREDIT, I will sell the
balance of my stock of

the public and private funds that have 
been expended upon it, should be ut
terly lost. The Local powers, too, with 
undoubted propriety, may strive to 

the Dominion Government to do

Clocks, Watches and Jewel
ry Repaired and Warranted.a man

Overcoatings
TWEEDS, BROADCLOTHS,

DOES,
TRW OIL-CARPETS

Ra Mare toil at Slaftert. E. C. LOCKETT.
Bridgetown, Nov. 28, ’79.urge

justice to the Western Counties Rail 
way. There are other matters, too, of 
perhaps less importance, that require- 
re-adjustment. It is not for us to

milE Subscriber takes this opportusity of JL Thanking his many Friends and Patrons 
for their liberal support during the past, and 
now that I have decided to give no Credit, can 
see goods that will defy Competition.

From 12 years experience in the Credit 
business, I have decided it is not only injuri
ent. to the Seller, but equally so to the buyer, 
and now that Economy is the order of the 
day. lot us begin our NEW YEAR on this 
principle - PAY DOWN FOR OUR GOODS 
AND OWE NO MAN ANYTHING.
ALL GOODS MARKED DO"W N

Council—Kings—A.
der Band, C. F. Eaton, Iiad Benjamin, 
Isaac Shaw, J. G. Bvruc, C. It. H. Starr, J. 
W Hamilton, William Sutton, J. B.

Benevolence. - In almost «very _Robert
number of our leading city newspapers l,'jarshal'| DeLanccy Harris, C.’b. Whit- 
we see acknowledgments on the part m RobL-rt Fitz Randolph, James Horse- 
of treasurers of chantable institutions fa|] ’Hon w g Troop, C. W. Shafncr, 
of liberal contributions by the more M ’ p p, ; liants—U B. Farnsworth, 
affluent class of that community. This charle’a Baeùn, \V.H. Allison, M. P., John 
is illustrative of the spirit of practical 8angateri Andrew Shaw, W. Armstrong, 
Christianity. He who has abundance ol H Bianchard ; Halifax—H. Harris, Hon.

Good Sleighing. We have now had ^‘^“.uSno Kr^Æ
six successive weeks of excellent.le,gh- ^gio“™neio«U may be, U

m8- like”a heathen than a christain.
Apostle James says : —“ If a brother or 
sister be naked and destitute of daily 
food and one of you say to them , de 
part in peace, be ye warmed and filled ; 
notwithstanding ye give them not those
things which are needful to the body, Provincial Appointments.
what doth it profit? i Provincial Secretary’s Ovfice,

Genuine Christianity is exemplified Halifax, 6th June, 1879.
and illustrated more by dee* than by Honor the Administrator of the
words. Though Priests and Revîtes cQt hag been pleaaed to make the
pass by suffering humanity, good ba-1 
mari tans, who may make pretentions 
to Christianity, are ready to relieve the 
joor, The needy and the afflicted.
Highly creditable to the City of Halifax 

its charitable institutions.

L. H. S.
with the abodes of men. HE HIGH SCHOOL, at Lawreneetown, 

opened for THIRD YEARS’ work
OCTOBER 8th, 1878,

fully equipped stiff of teachers.
Liberal Courses of Study.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO TEACH
ERS’ COURSE.

T)LOCAL AND GENERAL EDITORIAL 
ITEMS.

specify them, or to suggest necessary 
The 44 collective wisdom” China Sets, Glassware,measures.

of the Province, to which the electors 
have confided the country’s interests, 
may be expected to exhibit adequate 
statesmanship in dealing with whatever 
calls for efficient and salutary legisla
tion.

f s,— Annapolis shipping totals 77 
vessels, measuring 22,769 tons.

— A malignant type of lever has 
broken out in Dartmouth.

White Granite and Common Ware Teapots, 
Tinware, Stationery, Looking Glasses, Picture 
Mouldings, Biscuits, Fancy Goods and

anny to say that our Stock is, as usual,
, FRESH, NEW and WELL ASS0RT- 
And with hands at all times in readi

ness to serve, the same hope still to merit 
a full share of support. Please call and ex
amine before purchasing elsewhere.

We add a Price list ol a few articles—space 
not admitting in full.
Molasses 40c. per gal. Biscuit, Fruit, 13c.
Tea, 42 “ lb. “ Wine,

Raisins, Valencia, 12c
“ Layers, 15c

Am. Oil, 33 cts. per gal 
12o. Tobacco, bl’k chewing 
“ 42 cts. per lb.

FULLP. C. Hill, Col. Laurie, Prof. Lawson.
Standing Committee—Fruits—R. W. Starr, 

A Long ley, M. P., A. H. Johnson, C. L. 
Brown, C.R. H. Starr ; Publications—Prof. 
D. F. Higgins, A. Longley, M. P., U. W. 
Starr.

Editor—F. C. Sumichrast.
The meeting then adjourned.

Board, Fire, Light, and Plata 
Washing, $2.00 per week.CONFECTIONERY,

ED'.At prices that will suit the CLOSEST BUY'ER 
for CÀSH, or its equivalent.

more
The For particulars, address for Circular,

C. F. HALL. Principal, 
or C. S. PHINNEY, Associate Principal.

The Grangers.
WHITE SETS, $2.10,— Quite a sum has been expended 

in repairing and transforming the House 
of Commons at Ottawa.

—A Farmers’ dinner is to come off at 
Paradise, in the Baptist Church, on 
Wednesday, 28th inst.

W. C. Ram.way Closed. —According 
to notice the Western Counties Rail
way was closed for traffic on the 15 th 
inst.

aiis! mv.Not having membership among the 
Grangers,and as the organization known 
ns Patrons of Husbandry is a secret 
society, we know nothing more of its 
objects, aims and internal working than 
is made known to every body by the 
published reports of its proceedings, 
if, when this institution was first pro 
pounded to the farmers of this County, 
we had misgivings respecting its utility 
and doubts of its perpetuity, we have 
been gradually inclined to look upon 
it with favor. The official reports of 
Mr. Charles Jacques and Colonel Star- 
ratt, which appeared in our last issue, 
are certainly such as will tend to win
from our agriculturists generally their _ The ice companies in New York 
hearty approval and co operation. The are apprehensive that the ice crop this 
documents referred to are proofs that year will prove a failure. They say 
among our farmers there are men of ‘hat if such proves to be the case, what

is left of last year s crop will bnng $25 
per ton.

A special lot of GREY COTTONS, from 7 ots 
per yard. Call and examine.

I want 500 Bushels Oats.
J. W. Whitman.

Soda, 6 “
Sugar, (P.R.) 11 lbs, 

per $1.00 
Biscuit, Soda,

“ Sugar,
. •* Graham,

In Stock for the Holidays :
m T)XS. BEST LONDON LAYERS, 
1 / _t> 4 BXS. PRIME VALENCIAS ; 
too BOXES BEST CURRANTS;

CITRON PEEL,

SPICES, FLAVORING EXTRACTS, ETC.

Lawreneetown, Jan. 20th, 1880.

NLEARANCE SALE !
I, EVERY DAT & EVENING.

will sell at my store in Lawrence- _L town, the balance of my stock of 
Dress Goods, Grey, White and Printed Cottons, 

Hats and Trimmings, Ulsters, Jackets, 
Shawls, Wool Goods, Boots and Shoes, 

Mens’ and Boys’ Hats and Caps,
Shirts and Drawers, Collars,

Cuffs and Ties,
Lots of Jowelry and Fancy Goods, Dyes and 

Medicines.
AT PRICES THAT SURPRISE, to effect a 
Clearance for Spring Stock. Best Bargains 
for Cash ever offered, Produce taken at
Market Prioes. J. W. TOMLÏNSON.

jibay All Accounts due and Notes must be 
paid within thirty days._________ J- w- T.

All other Hoods in like Proportion.
All kinds ef Produce taken in exchange for 

Goods, at highest Market Prices.
Dress-making doue on the Premises by Mrs. 

Ponton and Miss Ida Phinney with NEAT
NESS and DESPATCH.

LAST BUT NOT LEAST. 
LAST CALL 1—In order to save costs to 

those having Book accounts, I now make The 
all Book Accounts to the

following appointment :—
In the County of Annapolis : To be a 

Justice of the Peace,—Henry J. Andrews, 
Victoria.

__Since Lord Beaconsfield took office in
February, 1874, there have been altogether 
162 elections to the House of Commons. 
Of the outgoing members, 90 have been 

— Four deaths have taken place at conservatives (counting Mr. Roebuck ;) of 
Young’s Cove in three weeks. the incoming members only 85, so that the

Schoonbb Building. — About three Liberals have gained five seats, which 
weeks ago Mr. Wm. Milner ol Parker’s amolmtfl to a diminution of the Conserva- 
Cove laid the keel of a small schooner tive majority by ten. 
of about twenty tons.

Petition.—A petition, to be sent to 
the Provincial Legislature, is in circu 
la tion at Hampton for 200 feet exten
sion of the breakwater.

Royal Boys.—Two sons of His Royal Ducts.—Duoks have congregated in
Highness, Prince of Wales, midship great numbers all along the shore line,

, men in the naval squadron now on the and considerable sport is enjoyed by 
possible, nor is it expedient, thatevery West Indian station, are expected to residents in shooting them, 
man who holds the plough should be visit Halifax in a few weeks. The —A singing school, under the di 
a collegiate graduate ; but there is no ! princely lads will no doubt receive a rection of Mr. O’Singer has been re
ding to revent him from obtaining a! hearty reception. -, wh“*

ready use of the English language, and — The New York Evening Nail asks _oocj membership, 
by devoting his leisure heurs to read- whether the great bridge over the East gAD accident by Coasting.—On Mon-

«* r,-~ “ *“ *“ —.el ‘-sr&fuïznzknowledge. | Hnigh, the Grocer’s Bank forger, clan berv „f Hampton, while coas ing down
It is to be regretted that very many destinely supplied an immense quanti- lbe (iaskill hill, so Called, struck a post We 

farmers’ sons look upon the vocation of °* condemed wire for constructing , tbe rajiing of the bridge and was pr”ces.

issr.5gs&»tissr«sl»ersonal respectability and covetted this wire lias already been used on this * . ^ lbe ghock about half an hour.
social status. A m;iwki>h desire to be work.

10
Hants County Shipping List.—The 

shipping of Hants consists of 271 
sels, aggregating a tonnage of 156,360. 
—The last years’ increase is 13,000.

—On the 14th inst.. the Acadia Mar
ine Insurance Co., of Yarmouth, called 
on each of its shareholders for $100 per 
share, to meet the heavy losses of the 
past year.

ves-

XMAS. CANDIESare
News Along the Shore.

You will find a fine assortment, having just re
ceived aboutLast Call to close up 

31st December, 1879, and as an Inducement 
offer the very

féÿT Liberal Discount of 5 PER CENT, on 
all Book /xccounts paid in full with Cash on or 
before the 12th day of January, 1880.

300 LBS.

Toys, Mixtures & Fancy Candies
from the best marketts in the Dominion. 

------ also --------C. W. SHAFFNER,Mew Advertisements.
nSouth Farmington, Dec. 29, ’79.

ARS, MOLASSES,mental vigor and intelligence, who in 
nppropriate language, can submit the 
claims aud interests of the farmers

TEAS,ITOTICE.Blankets, Comfortables, 
Eider-Down Quilts, 

FURS. FURS. FURS.

al Groceries, Boots, Shofli 
hRobes,, Horse B1 aukets, Ae.-VTOTIUE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the Oni;

delinquent tax payers on Pews in sl,lj 
Providence Church (Methodist) that unless A 
the taxes are paid before thu 1st Jany. 1880, 
thereafter steps will be made for sale of^H 
Pews to meet the nirearagcs. 

n28 tf By Order or Tbustms.

A Fresh Lot ofwith force and clearness.—It is not

A 00."S.BOOTS i SHOTSWool Breakfast Shawls,
Wool Clouds,

Wool Scarfs,
Wool Squares,

Wool Veste,
Wool Jackets,

Wool Operettea.

XJ'R I!
JOB PRINTING 

Of every description at the office ol 
paper. M

felt-oyeeis
DGB,

ONAND
ROSE.

RUBBERS!
B. STARRATT.

DYEING.—The subscriber is . 
Gilbert s Lline,Dye Works, of St. 
Work sure to give satisfaction ! J 
both ways ! 1 Orders for Dykin* 
ISO will receive prompt nttciub^ 
rest Juive ot* 11. D. PU’ElJ

bore.

MaHcttr. Robertson & Allison.
Jan. 121b, 183D.St. John, N. B.
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WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.New Advertisements,A S-rnosu Endossement o, Newspaper

Mich, the Vresident said:—“'It we would 
make the best possible use of our money, 
we should patronize ably conducted and 
responsible newspapers. The newspaper 
is immeasurably the beat medium open ip 
our trade ; the most liberal and expert 
advertisers testify to its value, aud io the 
employment of its columns we would find 
a means of escape from wasteful, undigni
fied and ineffective methods.”

New Advertisements.O orrespon.den.ee.
County Incorporation.

Great Floods at St. Kitts.

St. Thomas, Jan. 13.—News lias just 
arrived of terrible floods on the island of 
St. Kitts, by which 200 lives have been 
lost, property to the extent of $250,000
destroyed and the whole island wasted., __
The land sweeps up from the shore, slow- ' t, cast ,i(1e of
ly at first, through a rich, fertile and cul- ^‘ignorance of the people
tivated soil, and then mounts abruptly , nicbv County is as great as the Weekly 
towards the central mass, the rugged pc „ £ -, jt j t issue, intimates. He
whereof i. known by the name of Mono Coun r. m s la t » . thc mnni.
Misery. The elevation of thv summit is lusimtatcs inai me pr chargeable
nearly four thousand feet, and it overhung cipa oai \n ia Ub necessary”
the broken walls of an old era vr-he «■ lh ^'t pCu0 mance of tlie official 
last remnant of an inner cone that has fo a dece,rt pe forma and thttt
been washed away. The mountain ,s c otl - d. Ues^ develop' that fcw, if
ed with pasture and woodland, and at its _ J councillors will be
skirts, in the rich Valley of Basseterre is ?> |h(.jr tetln uf office has
the arable portion of the island, which is nvired would l>e

*
ssssi-ar- - «-HSS'sfcssas

SURPRISED BY THE torrbnts. councillors may be good, honest and loyal
The floods occurred on Sunday last. The _but something more is required—capa- 

temperaturc had been unusually high for city Hnd ,mt:! this requisite is (shall be) 
the time of year. The winds were blow- 8U1)pi,e(i Wc can (may) whistle for good 
ing from the south at early morning. ,egislfttion and the advancement of our 
Towards noon they changed to the noth» jocaj interests.”
east, and the temperature fell suddenly. Unfortunate Digby 1 to be under the 
The streams on the mountain side rapidly officjal contVol of such mental rubbish— 
became torrents. Converging into a gulch 8tlch inefficient councillors. Its people 
at the foot of Mount Misery, they rose are to be pitied. In this County, however, 
from their narrow channels and poured M exceiient, competent and satisfactory 
down upon the arable land in a resistless ge, Q| lneu were selected in November by 
stream. The inhabitants were at once the people to manage our local matters 
alive to their danger. There was a general Xo fcars are entertained but that they wi 
stampede towards the coast. Thc confusion perform the duties devolving on them well 
was terrible. Blacks and whites, natives and faithfully. But perhaps the Courier 
and Englisli, all made for the nearest point hft8 formed rather a hasty and erroneous 
of safety. The torrent rolled on into the opjni0n as respects the competency of the 
town of Basseterre, among the newly built DiKby councillors. Thc article which I 
houses and edifices carrying with it roof- am reviewing, is not remarkable for luci- 

timbers and branches of trees. djty or felicity of expression. It is foggy,
if not frothy. It argues to prove truisms—a 
work of supererogation. He says “ the 
natural effect of ignorance is to narrow the 
mind ” It appears to me that narrowness 
of mind is ignorance in the abstract—not an 
effect, but a mental condition, irrespec
tive of exterior influences. The Courier's 
scribe is exceedingly profuse and redund
ant in his expressions. He occupies nearly 
a column and a half in discussing the 
matter referred to. What lie said, or meant 
to say could have been compressed in half 
the space. A fertility of words with a 
bHi rvnncRS of thought, 1r not a chaiacter- 
istio of readable writing. A profusion of 
chaff adds little to the real value of a heap 
of wheat. It may be that the writer is a 
fresh band at the editorial bellows—a 
literary tyro, who will improve by aduca- 
tion and practice.

Runciman,
Randolph

8c Co.

G an-era! News. THE ANNAPOLIS ORSAN COMPANY,
The Growth and“«gSgS?” °f A”ber

To the Editor of the Monitor,' MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor and Church Organs.hybrid variety 
and well known sor- 

This has 
in the

is aAmber sugar cane 
of the common 
chum or Chinese sugar cane.
been grown • for many years
United States for the production of 
syrup, but no known process has been 
able to free the syrup from an add and 
disagreeable flavor or ‘ tang which ad
hered to it in spite of «very etiort to 
get rid of it, and moreover the syrup 
persistently refused to granulater° 
crystallize and could not be tran-form 
ed into sugar. After years °f expri
ment and study it was held to be hope
less to look for sugar from the Chinese 
cane, and sorghum syrup remained 
under a cloud and was only saleable at 
•low prices on account oi its disagree
able flavor. But an accidental occur 
rence of a new variety of cane ct'an=^‘ 
all this, an accidental hybrid of the 
common sorghum was discovered in a 
field and the seed was saved 
and experimented on. It wasi found 

variety and one that was 
^^•ferior to any of the ordinary

______ ftyfirghuBr-ww*- thus acquired
90f early aaibor-Stigar cane. 

Vts earliness enabled it to ripen wher
ever corn would mature and its sap 
was found to contain a large proportion

and was grown as far north as M nne- 
.seta with perfect success. A Minne
sota farmer, General Leduc, who three 
years ago became the Commissioner of 
Agriculture, was naturally interested 
in the new sugar cane and instituted 
numerous experiments at the depart
ment of agriculture for the rnrporeof 
ascertaining and proving how our home 
consumption of sugar could be made 
from home grown sugar cane. His ex 
neriments have been successful m so 
dir as they have shown that common 
field corn will yield a sap rich in crys- 
tallizable sugar and that amber sugar 
cane and even sweet corn, aftei the 
■ears have been gathered for market, 
will produce 170 gallons of excellent 
syrup, or more than 1000 pounds of 
sugar of good quality per acre. In ad 

edition to these experiments numerous 
Western farmers undertook .o grow 
cane and make syrup and sugar from n 
with complete success. We have now 
before us a sample of the raw am be 
cane sugar kindly sent by Mr. J. A. 
Hedges of St. Louis, Mo., who is the 
secretary of the Mississippi YsheyCane 
Growers Association, and /which is in 
all respecs equal to the s/cond grade 
of common coffee sugar yW is as yet 
unrefined. No one couM desire better 
sugar for any purpos^w ha lever, as it 
is free from any foreign flavor, is o 
excellent color and grain and perfect!) 
pure. There, is now no doubt of the
possibility of the home manufacture ot 
all the sugar that may be needed for 
home consumption .and the saving of 
the $100,000,000 which is now yearly 
sene abroad to purchase our present 
supplies. All that is now required is 
the organization of the business of 
growing and working the cane and o 
manufacturing the sugar with the aid 
of all those mechanical and scientific
processes which are required to
pete with a long established industry, 
and to secure all the economical ad van 

which every business en- 
for financial success.

------ (0:0)------- Have received per Steamships from 
GREAT BRITAIN.j duality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 

nes?to Response, they are Unsurpassed.For Power

t URGE CHEAP LOT OFA car.C.il examination of the in.iirum. nt. .HI
both interior and exterior are honestly

The Great Shoahonees Remedy 
Is an. Indian vegetable compound, com
posed of the juices of a variety of remark
able medicinal plants and herbs ; the va
rious properties of these different ingre
dients, when combined, is so constituted 
as to act simultaneously upon the Blood, 
Lungs,Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Organs, 
Nervous System, Ac., restoring their func
tions to healthy action, and, being purely 
vegetable, is ns harmless as natures own 
beverage. This medicine is a decided be- 
nefit in all, and a permanent cure in a
large majority of diseases of the blood, 
such as Scrofula, Erysipelas, bait Rheum, 
Canker, Pimples, Ac. In prescribing this 
medicine we do not claim that It alway s 
performs cures ; but this we do say, that it 
purifies and enriches the blood perma
nently curing a large majority of diseases 
arising from its impurities. It stands far 
ahead and unequalled among the hundreds 
of competing medicines of the day. It bas 
stood the test of ten years, aud is to-day 
more popular than ever. As a summer re
storative it stands unrivaled ; it enables 
the system to bear up against the constant 
drain to which it is subjected by a high 
temperature. Persons who are subject to 
bilious Colic, Dysentery, Indigestion, &c., 
should take the Shoshonees Remedy, 
Price of the remedy in pint bottles $1 ; 
Pills, 25 els. a box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers.

the public that
beauty and elegance of case they far c*cr^ any 

Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces, i hey^are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

fully warranted.

Plain Winceys,
Bright Plaid Do-,

wincey Shirtings,
Bright Plaid Dress Goods, 

Cold. Cashmeres & Poplins.Parties Desiring awith a

------------------------n

Listen to This ! Extra Quality,

BLACK FRENCH CASHMERES,Athat onrpHE Subscribers bog to announce 
1 and after JANUARY 1st, 1880, they 
will cease to give Credit to any and all per
sons, and will go in strictly upon a

From 46 cts. per yard,N _ I White, Grey & Scarlet

D S® FLANNELS,
PAY DOWN SYSTEM.

thereby making a saving in the doing away 
with keeping Books and having a long list or 
bad debts storing us in the face- 
Our stock of lioods is complote, and for 

Cash we will sell at
1FANCY PRINTS, 

UEW SHAWLSThe Lowest Living Profits!
When wo cannot get Cash we will take all 
kinds of produce in exchange upon reasonab.e

We take this opportunity of thanking 
friends and patrons for past favors, and Ke- 
spectfully solicit a continuance as we are 
satisfied our New Departure will be mutually 
advantageous.

S

EMPORIUM,I Cloth Jackets,
Extra Value,

IjAIDIES»trees,
Land-slides added to the terrors of the 
scene. Sugar fields were levelled to the 
ground or torn up in masses, deep gullies 
were washed in the roads, sugar houses 
and dwelling places were home bodily 
away, aud the waters rushed headlong to 
the sea with their freight of drowned cat
tle and struggling human beings.

1Wilson's Genuine Baking Powder makes 
nice light sweet bread, flaky hot rolls and 
luxurious pasty,com mended by the medical 
faculty for its superior quality and whole
someness. The only Baking Powder com
mended by the Judges at the late Halifax 
Kxhibiton and strongly recommended for 
general use- Testimonial of quality signed 
by Messrs. C. k W. Anderson, James Scott. 
Brown k Webb,Forsyth .Sutc liffe k Co and 
Davidson Bros., Halifax, N. S. Whole- 

for Western Counties, Hugh 
by whom the 

Private farni-

MIDDLETON, LATEST STYLES.

Annapolis County, N. S. | BLACK AND BLUE
f~\UR IMPORTATIONS this season have I ■ A|f ‘ n APfllTIlie
W been unusually large, and our Stock in D| ft (IK [III C.SR | il 3.
the following lines is very heavy. To those 0leftWlm llUbvIllllVf 
who are building, or who cunt iinplate doing — xsd—

SJlS'r,'B^;’R"™"™l BROADC LOTH S,

Building Materials

A. C. VANBUSKIRK & CO.GREAT LOSS OF LIFE.
Kingston, Dec. 28th, 1879

N. R-—All 
be wetllednt once, either toy la»h or 
Note.

The scene was pitiful. The whole popu
lation of the island does not exceed twenty- 
fixe thousand, and of these two hundred 
perished and many of the rest were home
less. People huddled together on the 
roofs, wild with terror. The authorities 
went to work immediately to relieve the 
distress. But the task was too great for 
them. Large quantities of provisions 
all the sugar ready for shipment has been 
swept away. Earnest appeals have been 
made for help. .St. Kitts has known no 
such calamity since 1722, when a terrific 
hurricane nearly destroyed the island 
But it is singular that on July 3, 1867,
Basseterre was destroyed by fire, all the 
business portion of the town and most of 
the churches and dwellings reduced to 
ashes, and five lives lost, 
is being set on foot for the relief of tin- 
devastated island. [St Christopher, or 
St. Kitts, was settled by English colonists 
unde r Sir Thomas Warner in 1623, was 
hold afterward by the French and English, 
aud finally was ceded to Great Brilian by 
the Treaty of Versailles in 1783. In 1872 
it joined the confederation of the Leeward 
Islands, the Legislature of which sits at 
St. Johns, Antigua and Basseterre in alter- 

It belongs to Great Britain

crown

outHtandtn* Debt* mast

sale agent
Frazer, Bridgetown, b 
trade can be supplied, 
lus supplied from the store where they 
obtain their groceries. tf

BeiÈlans CoS Reify IN STOCK :
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

REEFERS, OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS, COATS,

VESTS AND PANTS,

------SUCH AS-------

JT NAILS, 3dy FINE LATH to 40dy, 
V FLOOR BRADS,FINISHING NAILS, 
6dy to 10dy.
Z-jHANCF-S SHEET ; AND BELGIAN 

GLASS, 3rds and 4ths, from 7x9 to 
30x40.

rnms preparation is not warranted_t° cure 
recommended only‘fôr'the core of Coughs, “d

- «ore cures" for Coughs. Colds. Bronch us, 
Sore Throat, Ac., sold for One DM* per bntj 
tie. not half so eliectual as BENDALAK1 » 
REMEDY at one-fourth the price.

. Wilson’s CcsTabdPowder.—Just intro
duced. Will make custards for cups or 
Tinsses, custard for puddings or pies, only 
addition sugar and milk. No eggs requir
ed. Is already mixed and flavored. Une 
package at the cost of five cents will make 
a quart of delicious custard. Recipes oil 
each package. Ask your grocer for it. 
Guarantee of purity on each package sign
ed by George Lawson, Professor of Uie- 
mistry and Secretary of late Halifax Exln- 
tbiion. Wholesale agent for Western 
Counties, Hugh Fraser, Bridgetown, tf

An Annapolis Elector. 
B*_*ar River, Jan. 19th, 1880.

SHIRTS, TIES, COLLARS,
BRACES, GLOVES, ETC

“ Remember the Sabbath Day to Keep 
It Holy.”

Canadian Tweeds,Sir
tvoiled and raw oils, pressed
1) by THE CELEBRATED “ BLUND-

A movement On Sunday morning last, many persons 
while returning home from their respective 
places of worship, were shocked at seeing 
a number of boys and some young men 
skating and coasting on si ds on the river 

a disgrace to

New Brunswick Cloths,Bottle.Twenty-five Cent» per

Fur Sale in Middleton by H.CROS^KILL ; 
in Lawrence town, by DR. I-EANDfc.lt MÜR.L.

ELL A SPENCE, LONDON."
Mens’, Womens’, Boys and Misses’OHEET. ZINC, DRY AND TARRED 

h SHEATHING, SHEET LEAD, LEAD 
PIPE | to 11 IN BORE. BOOTS & RUBBERSNow , Sir, this is not only 

„nr town, but wc arc defying the Almighty 
and running the risk of His judgements 

tor allowing such a wicked dese- 
I do not know FOR 5MiaPause, Ponder and Peruse I 

The invention of that Superior and Complete 
Sewing Machine (The Family Sewing Machine) 
marks one of the most important eras in the 
history of machinery, and when wo consider 
its great usefulness and extremely low price 
(S25) it is very difficult to conceive ot any in
vention fur domestic use of more or even . , 1 1X

S5EHSBB2; Valuable Property
and delightful ease of operation, that at once Q,1Tlr ATEJ) pouth of the Post Road at 
commends it above all others. Joe working ^ Farmington, in the township of W il mot, 
parts arc all steel, strong ^durable and ^ ^ & mU# from tho Railway Station, form- 
will last a lifetime ; the bobbins hold1 ^OO the residence of the late Walter Welton,
yards of thread ; the stitch is the finest of all * consisting of thirty acres of Land,in a
the stitches made, ne*t and regular, andean uec

HIGH STATE OF CULTIV ATION

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS,------- TC GETHER WITH--------

Brandram’s Celebratednpon us
oration of the Lord » day. ..
the names of those rowdies myself, but if 
it occurs again, will not some God-fearing 
man find out who they are, and complain 
of them to one uf our J. P .* Ro that they 

be fined according to law.
Yours, &c

Sugar,
London Lead, Tea, Tobacco, 

Molasses,
nate years.
and is governed by a president, an 
cutive council appointed by the 
and a legislative assembly, half of whost- 
members are elected. In 1869 the imports 

valued at £198,712 ; exports, £222,

Tliat
in which we keep two grades—No. 1 and 

Extra—the latter taking EIGHT 
GALLONS OIL TO THE

HUNDRED. I Always in stock.
. ttride-etown. Novembor 12th, 187».

p,e^hLe,rytMngnFeUeded,^h,1a.1,,° H----------- GiYBBR^SYM

Mortise Locks, Mineral and DYE AV^OJR^KS» 
Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In-1 ST. JOHN, N. B.
aide Silver
Loose Pin and Loose J omt terj®, ig )iaif K(,rn, and orJy require cleaning 
Butts, in Plain Japanned, and dying,» make ^mkok^good a, new. 

and Silver Tipped,Sash h asts, Shawl*, Waterproof Mantle•, Silk* and

Thumb Latches, Top and
Bottom Bolts, &e., &C., &C. | dyed on reaeo'-able wrm.% Blacx -Goods a

Agkvts.- Annapolis, W. J- Shannon, Mer
chant: L gby, Miss Weight, Millinery^ and 
Dry Goods ; H. S. Piter, Monitor Office, 
Bridgetown, 
may ’76

Spices, etc.
com- A Parent.

722.]
Mr. Editor.—

In answer to question in Monitor of 14th 
it might be said that the Nictaux and Atlan- 
tlcCentral Railway is dead! dead 1! dead!!! or
TfÏM"* opera,ora in --j;'
.he great undertaking, no, eW dis- down fo th. finest.,so ».m£ma. ««^ 
claims any connection with said road, and hanuy oisc’ rendcring it impossible to
is enjoying himself by *"*'t,D* count them L fast made; it has more ta-
friends and developing N . fc. resoursee uy uchmeüt3 than any other, and it does to per- 
wav of discovering and opening up certain feotiou al, kinils 0f heavy, coarse, plain, line, 
mining interests. or fancy needle-work wiHi ease, and far less

Mr Stearns, President, has been absent la^or than required on other machines, it 
some months, reports say to New York to neot|g no commendation, the rapid sales, in- 
organize a new Campany for the purpose creasing demand, and voluntary 
f' . a-in<r *i,e work The first from the pre^s, and the thousands of families

and probably the third will he a represen- anywhere to be examined be-
la, ive of Boss Tweed, nil of these resem- L*£^ aid. AGENTS WANTED
tiling a reliable company in the same way the Comimny. Address them forinform- 
that a toadstool does a genuine mushroom. Jion FAMILY SEW ING MACHINE CO., 

Should a third lot he offered, it 18 to he dj^oaDWAY. NEW YORK. N. Y. 
hoped the Government nssayer will extract 
the poison before offering it to the people.

Yours

tagee upon
All^th^rwfucome in time. Meanwhile 

every farmer who will, may grow an 
acre of cane and one farmer m every 
ten or a hundred may procure the 
apparatus to work up the product of 
his neighbors into sprup and sugar, 
and in this way a large portion of oui 
domestic supply may be procured 
practically without cost for one acre is 
•capable of producing 150 gallons of 

P than 1000 pounus of
for two or

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK

‘Vienna, Jan. 12.—The Presse is of the 
that a collision between Russiaopinion

and England is inevitable. It says that 
General Skobeloff recently declared at a 
banquet that Russia is on I he eve of a 
national war.... Cabtll, Jan. 12. Maho
med Jan, having surrounded Ghuznee with 
a strong force, killed Governor Abdul 
Kadir and looted the city. He is now en
deavoring to raise the tribes to attack thv 
British. "Priest Mooshi Alum has severed 
his connection with Mahomed Jan, in con
sequence of the behavior of the insurgents 
in looting Cahill.... London, Jan. 18 —A 
violent collision between the farmers and 
the constabulary occurred on Saturday at 
Knockrickard, in the northern part of tin- 
county of Mayo. A strong force of con
stabulary, accompanied by a posse ot 
process servers, was there. In the con
test several women received wounds with 
bayonets. The men incited them to resist. 
A large force of constabulary is concen
trated at Maam, Co. Galway, to protect tin 
ejectment servers. It is reported that thc 
people are determined to resort to extremi
ties. The police and the people 
coming more exasperated with each other. 
.... A Cork correspondent states that 60 
able-bodied men, with families, were yes
terday admitted to the Killarncy work- 
house .... London, Jan. 16.—Thc police 
escorting a party ot process servers al 
Kilmana, County of Mayo, were severely 
maltreated last night and obliged to retreat 
though they had rifles loaded and lia.v- 
onets fixed. Several of the police 
cut about the head and face. The process 

had their clothing torn and the 
processes captured by the mob.

A new and very eommodious

Dwelling House,
h a Barn and convenient Outbuildings nt-

wohed, all in good condition.
A portion of the land consists 

on the north side of the Annapolis River.
The premises contain two good wells ot wa

ter; a very valuable young

of Ixtkrvalk

syrup or more 
sugar, or sufficient sugar 
three families with abundant syrup be-

The culture of the early amber 
is very simple. A very rich soil is not 
desirable ; one that has been manured 
the previous year is best suited for the 
production of a good syrup that will 
readily crystallize. The poorer the so, 
the liner the syrup,but there is a point
where profit disappears on account o
the small produce of cane. The soil

lime should be fertilized with a dressing 
of300 lbs. of gypsum (plaster) per acre. 
The seed is planted in rows 3J feet
apart and 2 inches apart m tta rows
or in hills 2\ feet apart with 22 seeds 
to a hill. Two pounds of seed ate re 
quired per acre. The time for sowing 
is in May or early in June. The seed 
sprouts slowly unless steeped before 
planting. As it makes at first a 
and weak growth the ground should be 
clean and free from weeds by previous 
cultivation, and also during the early 
stages of the growth of the crop. 
When four or five inches high the plants 
should be thinned out to four inches 
apart in the row and after the thinning 
the crop requires to be kept free from 
weeds by frequent cultivation with the 
usual implements. In short the crop 
requires the same treatment as a crop 
of,common corn and no more or less. 
The cane is ready for cutting when the 
seed is in the soft or - dough state, 
but cutting may be deferred until the 
seed is ripe, or until a frost arrests the 

In the latter case the crop

ALSO:ORCHARD AND 6 NURSERY. GRAINING COLORScane
A. L. LAW.The above is one ofthe most desirable resi

dences in Wilmot. and will be sold at a bar 
gain. TERMS EASY. For particulars ap
ply to Henry Barker near the premises, or to 
either of the undersigned at Kingston X lliage. 

GEORGE MUNKOE, 1 
A. P, WELTON. , 

Farmington, Wilmot, Dee. 8th, ’79 13it4T

SPECIAL NOTICE!
well worth inspection, Come and see us, or ha\e a — .
send for our Price List_ gjjpgp jjjjfl #1?

WithBe0ntrsfuTBarf:"d the necessary Machinery for the Manufact-
ey’s Horse Nails, Ac., Ac., Ac. nre ot

Men’s,Women's, Misses’, & Children s
Wholesale and Retail.jgQQJg fljJQ SHOES

BESSONETT AND WILSON.’

In Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors 
for Tinting, Ac., Ac., Ac.

Executors.
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

.........11, a. m
...........3, P- m

11, a. m,7,p.m 
..............7, P- m;
... 4th Sunday of

Episcopal Church..................
Methodist “ ................
Baptist 11 
Presbyterian, “
Roman Catholic Church, 

every month.

One Who knows.

LONDON HOUSE.Mr. Editor,—
In the Inst Monitor you ask if anyone 

tho Sic- 18801880 January.give information respecting 
taux and Atlantic Central Railway.

I thir.k I am in a position to slate that 
there is a good prospect that the said rail
way will be completed. I have been in
formed on what I consider good authority, Dodge-Gasp Aim—At Centre Clarence on 
that in consequence of the continued ill- the 8th inst., at the house of the bride
neBS of Mr. Best, that gentleman has been by Rev. L. M. Wilkins B. A. Elizabeth
compelled to give tip his connection with Osborne Dodge (nee Morse) to Mr Le
the road, and Mr. Stearns, who is now in Gaspard White of Clarence.
New York has about perfected arrange- Banks—Mabsiull.—At Bridgetown, on the 

nts to reoommened the work under a 14tll by Rev. W. H Warren, Mr.
new company at an early day. Mr. teams Charles A. Banks, of Aylesford, to Miss
is expected here next month, and have Alice M Marshall, of Clarence.
no doubt that his extraordinary pluck, Methodist FOR CASH. . , ,energy and perseverance will be at least Rwm.-WHnjU.-At tbo ttiffioW selling for CASH I will be enabled to
„„ard,’.d Church, by Bev.A. W. Nicholson OT bu./for Cashi thus saving about 20 percent.,
rewarded. Sleeper Annapolis,on New Year s day,Mr. Josiah wh;ch j wm give my customers the benefit of.

lssn Buggies, ot Upper Clements, to Miss jn buying at the London House you willMiddleton, Jan. 19th 1880. ^delia Whitman, of Annapolis. not ha„ ,„pty for the Bad Debts of others.
Shaw—Minchion.—At the parsonage, by Terms :--Strictly Cash on Produce in ex- 

the same, on the 9th inst., Mr. George change, on delivery of Goods.
Wyman Shaw, of Maine, U. S., to Miss Thanking my many Customers for

Elizabeth Minchion, of Round their liberal patronage in the past, and so- 
* lieiting a Continuance of the same under the

Cash System, I am,
Respectfully Yours,

A“A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.”marriages.
ectfully informs 

has decided to
in all the leading styles.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

TTTM. M. TUPPER respe 
W his customers that he 

adopt Middleton, Annapolis Co.
THE CASH SYSTEM

Received from United States.
Hj I -rmUNTTISTRY.

1 "XTTHO would for a moment hesitate in
■ Anil/ ehoosing the least of two encumbrancesB L AN K ETS, f

ful and correctly fitting teeth made by Dr.

BUFFALO ROBES, j^
Province. Office, 174 Granville Street, Hall-

Patients from the Country attended to «I 
once in every case. 2m Pd

which has been so successfully introduced by 
the order of GRANGERS.servers ( onstantly on Hnndi

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots A Shoes, Hard-
Za'.^TBwElî’^fBLB'PRICES

_It is expected that on the meeting
of the British Parliament, Lord Derby 
will affiliate with the opposition.
This change in His Lordship’s party re
lations is attributable to his disapprov
al of the Premier’s foreign policy.

—On Sunday evening last,Mr. Geo. D.
Smith, Kingston, Kings Co., had a barn 
with all its contents destroyed by fire.
Besides hay and a quantity of farming 
utensils, one yolk of oxen, two 
and two horses were consumed by the 
flames. No insurance.—Chronicle.
The flames were visible here.—Ed Mon.

—In the Caucasian Provinces of Rus
sia, 40,000 children have died from this 
terrible disease, diphtheria, which at 
raging throughout thirteen provinces.
An organized system for checking the 
further progress of the disease has been 
instituted, consisting of 30 selected 
physicians and 300 Sisters of Mercy who 

to travel from place to place to doc
tor and nurse the sick.

One of the pluckiest men in the medical 
profession is Dr. South, of Western Texas,
He was warned some time ago that lie 
would have to pay witli his life the forfeit
of having voted as a member of a grand p Almon, Windsor, $1.50; Isaac
jury for the indictment of a certain band „’ , ' R„und Hilt 1 50 ■ XVrn.C. Healy,
of desperadoes. 0£*ht.-an «P 50 f John Warwick, Law*
to his ranch and informed him that the . E H pi,inney, Middleton,
wife ofthe ringleader of the gang was ill, „ ,L T ', do 75c . c. H. Buddon,
and that he must attend her “e natural- Harb’orQrac Newfoundland, 1 50 ; Hector 
iy thought that it was a Dick to ge^ ajj^j MeLean, Harborsville, Virginia, 75c ; 
out and kill him, but he got his horse and Bcnt Bellisle, 1.00 : Thomas
■rode away with the messenger right among ^nder80n On.Uiousio.fc .75 ; W. fl. Church, 
tte gang of fCornwallis, 1.50 ; J. E. Pearson, Kingston, 
Entered the tent of the woman. I here Jay Geo. Goodwin, Granville, 6.00 ; W.
fce sufferer, while the man who had pro- • Mahone Bav 150- Jas H.

to kill the physician stood «ear hy p^|if|lx 3 M . xhos. Hall, Bear
H^-nr dr»ndhremarktdthatP| e would River, 38c ; Hiram Young, Youngs Cove, 
^nillow.and remarked that he would 3 D chute- Boston, 1.00; Henry
^to professional caHsfim and pm- Q whitman| ^ Mountain, 2.08

: ‘d" h his coXge and foe8; Janet Walker, Haverhill, Mass. .,50S.P. 

L,d trebled his fees instead of.Starratt, Hopewell, N. B. 2,10.
(To be continue )

Sir,—
I would like, through 

your enterprising paper, 
tention of the Magistrates 
to an intolerablemuisance. Many of 
farmers have the bad habit of driving their 
horses, often attached to vehicles, on to 
the sidewalks on purpose to hitch them to 
the fence, knocker, or door knob, of some 
dwellings house. This is a great nuisance, 
both to house dwellers and to pedestrians, 

to leave the

the columns of 
to call the at- 

of Bridgetown 
our

Cotton Flannels, &c fax.
Mary 
Hill.

Woodworth—Baxter.—At Lower Gran
ville, on the 14th inst., by Elder B. Mc- 
Lellan, Capt. John Woodworth, to Miss 
Bertha, daughter of Mr. Thomas Baxter.

McKinnon—Wright.—At Annapolis, on 
the 15th Jan. by Rev. W. H. Gray, B. 
A., Mr. Malcolm McKinnon, of Digby, 
to Miss Sarah Jane Wright, of Annapolis.

Moefatt—Rorertson.—At Hillsburgh, on 
the 2nd inst., Mr. George Moffatt, to 
Miss Sarah Ann Robertson.

Christir—Hawkinson.—At the Methodist 
Church, Barton, Digby Co., on the 31st 
ult., by Rev. Wm. Ainley, Margaret 
daughter of Mr. George Christie, of 
Cornwallis, to Frank, son of Capt. Elijah 
Hawkinson, of Weymouth Bridge.

musYbe cut immediately to prevent 
fermentation and souring of the sap. 
ïThe harvesting consists in stripping the 
stalks of the leaves by downward 
strokes of a forked implement, of 
gathering the seed tassels by topping 
them off and cutting the cane as near 
the ground as possible. The 
tied in bundles and shocked as is usual 
tor corn. They may then be ground or 
crushed to express the juice 
may be : the sooner the better although 
they have been kept in this condition 
in the field for a month without injury. 
Thé manufacture of syrup and sugar 
now begins and this requires treatment 
at length in a succeeding article*—Mont. 
Star.

1FURNITURE!Received Ex. Caspian.

4 Pokga. containing
W. M. TUPPER.

Aiinistntfi Salt of Lands ! rpHE subscriber wishes to inform his custo- _L mers and the publie in general that he 
has in his warerooms a choice lot ofDiagonal Worsted Coatings,

Broadcloths A Doeskins, I p^RLOR FURNITURE
particularly ladies, who have 
gravelled sidewalk and travel through the 
muddy road to get past the confounded 
team. It is not only against the law, but 
unnecessary, for if a man can find no other 
place to put his horse, he can hitch him to 
almost any small boy in the street for a 
cent or two.

To be sold atcanes are
PUBLIC AUCTION.

On the premises at Nictaux, in the County of 
Annapolis, on
WEDNESDAY, MAB0H 31ST, NEXT,

as soon as LUSTRES, FRILLINGS, ETC. fo ^ the Latest Styles, Which he offer,
In Salts, from I » ®48 *° *s0
Sofas, from i i i 19 to 28 
Italian Marble Top Tables.

from 86.50 to 816.00 
Walnut Tables, from 8.98 to

are

&AH. ÜEL.
at 2 o’clock, p. m., pursuant to license there
fore, from the Court of Probate for said Coun- T. R. JONES & COACKNOWLEDGEMENTS. 10.50ty.

A 11 the estate, right, title and interest of 
aCXREV. VV. G. PARKED, late of Middleton, 
deceased, intestate, of, in, to or out of the 
property known as the

St. John, N. B. Dec. 79deaths,
Marble Top Walnut Bedroom

Suites, **
LOUNGES. RECLIIIIIIG CHAIRS.

DENTAL NOTICE Patent Rockers, Easy Chalrp»
-----  _ SIDE B0ABDS,

’ Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,]cane seat chair , mirr" < *c.
all of which will bo sold low.

Messenorr—At Centerville, on the 16th 
iust., Albert Messenger ; aged 4 years 
and 6 months.

Milberry.—At Hampton, Monday 12 th 
inst., John Milberry, by an accident 
while coastir.g ; aged 16 years.

Hudgins.—At Margaretville, on the 13th 
inst., after a lingering and painful 
illness, John Hudgins Senr., aged 81

Drew.—At Margaretville, on the 2nd inst., 
of consumption, George Drew, aged 21

>uld beDangerous Potators.- 
caieful to cut the dark s 
before cooking them. . 
family of Providence, R 
poisoned, and were savi 
by the most sklllf 
attending physicians, 
origin of the poisonj 
of the uncooked potfl 
dark spots on them* 
spots he foundNj 
bugs. Th^^l 
bugs ent^H 
growin^H 
poisoo^B 
Ihi-V

itoes H03VCBSTE1A3D,
containing fifty acres, more or less, all of 
which is good plough land. Also a thrifty

ire
?

YOUNG ORCHARD
six acres offorty acres of good pasture land, 

interval hay land, twenty-eight acres good 
HARD WOOD,

The Dwelling House Barn and out-buildings 
are in fair repair, ,

TERMS :—Ten per cent, deposit on sale,
KemaindertosnU^reharer.^ Admrs

LOIS N, PARKER, Admrx. 
Clementsport, Doc. 29th 1879.

"YH70ULD respectfully informs his friends VV in Annapolis County, that he has just 
returned from Kings County, and will be at 
his office in Mertakii in all its tranches.

BRIDGETOWN , __
few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT | JOHN Zn BENT»

Bridgetown, April 9th, 79 51tf

years.
Weasel—At Bridgetown, o« the 6th inst., 

Mary Jane, beloved wife of Jacob Weasel, 
aged 28 years.

for a 
DELAY.

Nov. 19th, 187». n31tf
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WEEKLY MONITOR ■-’• xmAnnapolis Division Grange No. 40. wrong. We cannot allow this plucking to 

continue if we expect to flourish. It is 
sapping our Bfoblood—it aims a direct 
blow at all | rogress anti advancement, and 
ogethcr with the practice so often follow
ed of taking hoys away from school—in 
many cases before they can grasp oven 
the rudiments of the most useful branches 
—is doing more than anything else to 
kiep hr, as a body, in a subordinate posi
tion, and largely interferes 
lightened and intelligent cultivation of the 
soil. vu-

Joker’s Comer.MILLER BROTHERS, VEGTINE Platonic Love.

A real friendship with a charmfng wo- 
xor Dropsy, nmn to whom they must not make unlaw-

Central Falls, R. I., Oct. 19.1877. ful love> wi.th whom they are on their 
Db. H. R. Stkvbxb :— " behaviour both in manners and

It is a pleasure to give my testimony for morn,Hi n»d who, without being pedantic 
your valuable medicine. I was sick for a Ior ‘ advanced,’ can talk to them of things 
long time with Dropsy, under the doctor’s* beyond the last new novel ot the last court 

. He said it was neuter between the hall, is the best antiseptic that men can 
heart and liver. I rocejved no benefit until I have. Society in excelsi is one thing, but 
commenced taking the Vegetino ; in fact I the intimacy of the domestic circle is 
wa, growing «B». I bave tried many reme- another ; and these friendly clips of tea-Zsttt, rund i!m !rfa ™;ght bc W

after taking a few buttle,. I have taken thfr- T y 1 ,K* . X “° ?°. niPro'-
ty bottles in all. I am perfectly well, never A ,n.an wl,° lo8,,a thia privilege for
felt better. No one can feel more thankful van,ty or jealousy neither knows what he 
than I do. thiows away nor was worthy of what he

had. And really it is hard on the best 
kind of woman to suppose that if she loves 
her husband and looks after her children* 
she has, therefore, no desire for or right to 
any other interest ; or else that if she has 
an interest in any one beyond her immedi
ate family she is, therefore, dissatisfied 
with her life and only looking for a lover 
to supplement its deficiencies. For our
selves, we think differently. 'Vithout 
believing in transcendentalism or super
human Platonism, we do hold to the pos
sibility of a real friendship between 
sexes—where the woman is wholly pure 
and the man moderately wise.—London 
Times.

AFTERNOON session.
V ==— y—r

The Whitehall Review promulgate! a 
series of prize questions, one of which. 
“ Should adult cousins, male and female, 
be allowed to kiss each other V elicited 
among others the following answers :

CHAKLOTTE TOWN, P. E. I., or(Concluded^)
Worthy Master in the Chair.
Financial report of secretary sn 1 trea

surer was read in detail and passed into 
the hands of the Auditing Committee.

Suggestions for good of the order were 
received from sub-Granges and referred tq 
their appropriate Committees, without de
bate.

Report of Committee on Officers Report.
To the Officers and Members of Dominion 

Grant,?.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

Importers uuuw „ Sewing Machines
of both American and Canadian Manufacturer», over 20 different kinds in stock, 

among which is

YKS, BECAUSE(
Jacob, after having personated Esau, 

kissed bis cousin Rachael as soon as he ear 
her, and their parents approved.

Then they will care for it as little as : 
grocers’ boys do for sugar.

As a lady is concerned, ft must be eon- 
aide red a fair proceeding. If she is mar
ried, it cannot be amiss.

Brothers and sisters kiss, and their 
children should follow their example.

Another reason is coz they like it, 
and Kissmas comes but once a year.

The following is a part of a conversa
tion between an intoxicated msK and a 
crockery dealer, as reported by the 
Lewiston (Me.) Gazette: ‘ Shay, partner 
(hie), do ve keep oikinds (hie) cro
ckery V ‘ Yes, sir ; what would you 
like ?’ ‘ tie’uine ’ntoxicatin’ cup ?’
‘You had better go on, sir ; you are 
drunk.’ ‘Beg’er pard’n (hie); lemn^w 
she flowin bowl (hie), ole uunrSjj^H|A 
you see that door, *Ob ume (B 
cup’at sheers hut don’ ’nebriate.’ 
shall call the police unless you leave at 
once.’ * Lesh look (hie) at your flesh ^ 
pots of (hic) Egip, an’ ’1 go way.” A 
policeman then interfered.

The Chap Who Swore Off.

-with an en-

The RAYMOND, k most Poplar Machine in the marketWe are also of the opinion that if there 
iR a class of men in this country that re
quire a sound education and well develop
ed intellect to enable them to successfully 
grapple with the various and perplexing 
operations incident to their calling, that 
class is composed of the farmers. How 
can we expect to compete with the other 
professions ; to claim the same exalted 
positions in the land socially or intellectu
ally with the drain upon our intelligence 
and advancement which we have referred 
to? Times are somewhat changed from 
what they were but a few years agoN 
man expects to raise to any position of 
honor or trust among his fellows now, he 
must be able to bring to his aid a degree 
of culture and intellectual development 
which was not expected from men in like 
positions but a short time ago. Stupidity 
and ignorance are no longer tolerated in 
positions of responsibility ami honor. If 
we expect to keep pace with the times ; if 
we expect farmers’ sons and fanners’ 
daughters to stand in the front rank, we 
must change our views and our practice in 
regard to Education. In conclusion, your 
Committee would heartily endorse the 
idea expressed by the Worthy Secretary. 
in his very instructive report, that nothing 
will compensate for a sound education ob
tained in early years. Nothing less will 
enable us to keep tip to the times, to 
pete with the other professions, and take 
that position in life, public and private, 
which we ought to occupy.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
E. E. Me Dorm and,
E. M. Morse.

Second-Hand
MACHINE»

We,the Committee appointed to take into 
consideration the Worthy Master’s address, 
and report of tlxe Officers, beg respectfully 
to subm.t the following :

In reviewing the Official reports, pre
sented to-day, we are of the opinion that 
they exhibited an ability, both in thought 
and mode of expression, which is rarely 
found in reports of organizations of a more 
literary character.

This should,be a subject of congratula
tion and pride to all true lovers of hus
bandry, who have hitherto been considered 
by some as belonging to a class incapaci
tated by nature and lack of education for any 
intellectual thought or literary production. 
Helots, in short, of a modern age. When 
we see men whose employments arc not 
deemed of a character td develop mental 
activity hr litorary researches, forging 
ahead by the price of natural talent and 
intellectual vigor, aided1 by scholastic ac
quirements, wu-kuow they are men in 
whom is the ring of the true metal—men 
in whom is that spark of nature’s fire—the 
source of all learning and greatness ; and 
we feel proud of this institution of Patrons 
of Husbandry—this Division Grange whose 
officers can present such well written re
ports, so comprehensive m their scope,— 
so penetrating in their researches—so ttise 
and grammatical in their expression —so 
logical in their conclusions and so well 
arranged as to order of subjects.

It is of just importance tp every institu
tion, ^especially when young, to Rave lend
ing minds in directing thought, taking 
action or effecting results for the general 
good, {n these respects, we claim the re
ports presented to-day, justify us in com
plimenting this Division Grange upon the 
very creditable character of all the literary 
works, presented by its officers for our con
sideration .

The report of the Worthy Master, who 
has been bred in the school of hardship 
and honest labor, with-only a spare mo
ment now and then to cull from the arch
ives of knowledge, and gather from the 
store-house of nature, marks him a man, 
not of vulgar mould, but one of nature’s 
men in whom is the leaven of ability and 
worth. It is not

SEWING
MACHINES!

I am, dear air, gratfully yours,
A. D. WHEELER.

Veyetine.—When the blood becomes lifeless 
and stagnant, either from change of weather 
or of climute, want of exercise, irregular diet, 
or from any other cause, the Veyetine will re
new the blood, carry off the putrid humors, 
cleanse the stomach, regulate the bowels, and 
impurt a tone of vigor to the whole body.

Taken in Exchange
as part payment for 

new ones.
THE REPAIRING

of all

SEWING .MACHINES
will be attended to.

$5.00
If a

s loo.oo

Shuttles, Needles
VEGETINE

AXjIj theFor Kidney Oompaaint and Nervous 
Debility.

Ilesboho, Mb., Dec. 28, 1877.

ttrSewing MacMnes
WABBANTED.

AND EXTBAS
of all kinds in stock.

Mr. Stevens 
Dear Sir,- — I had-had a cough,{oxeighteen 

years, -when I commenced taking Veyetine. 
1 was very low ; and system debilitated by 
disease. I had the Kidney Complaint, and 
was very nervous—eouyh bad, lunys sore. 
When I had taken one bottle f found it was 
helping me ; it has helped my cough, and ic 
strengthens me. 1 am now able to do my 
work. Never have found any thing like the 
Veyetine. I know it is every thing it is re
commended to be.

Mr. Editor; The above commends itself to
the careful consideration of every one. In 
‘Little Peddlington’—where itinerant ven
dors of scandalous gossip sneak around 
from house to house, disseminating their 
poisonous potions and ruthlessly ruining 
the fair fame of pure and virtuous females, Young Muggins McGinnis wished he

could have a diary for a New Year’s 
present. Lots of boys kept ’em, and it 
must be profitable pastime. His mo
ther promised him one if he would let 

many lives have been blasted hy her make the first entry, which
agreed to, and the diary 
the 1st of January was made, therefore, 
the following entry :

‘1, Muggins McGinnis, of Bingham- 
ton, being seventeen years old, do 
solemnly pledge myself that I will not 
touch a single drop of liquor during 
the year 1880, that 1 will not keep bad 
company, and that I will not stay out 
niglits except Sunday nights, and then 
I will hurry home from church. (Sign- 

Muggins McGinnis.’ 
Sunday evening Muggins was in such 

a hurry to get home that he ran against 
a lamp post, and was detained till after 
Id o clock, when the lamp-lighter found 
him with both arms and both legs 
wound around the post to keep it from 
getting away from him. He picked up 
the diary which had slipped out of 
Muggins’ pocket and read the flrst 
entry, then he said to himself: ‘If this 
is McGinnis, then McGinnis has fallen 
from grace. Let’s see further.-’ Janu
ary 2.—‘ It was a bad pop the old lady 
came on me, and I can’t Pack out. No; 
I’ll stand up manfully and let every
body see what I can do, when 1 set out 
once.’ January 3.—‘ I cannot die a dry 
death.’—Shakespeare.—January 
• Three days of grace are up. I protest. 
The end.’—Binyhamton Republican.

Also, Importers and Dealers in
OZRsQ-JLZKTS, PIAITOS,

Mason anil Hamlin,
Ueo. A. Prim* 

tieo
Weber,oo,

. W Slelnwny,ood <«,
The Bell, Ac. and blasting the reputations of honest and 

honorable gentlemen—this article on 
Platonic Love’ should be freely circulated. 
How

Knieraon,»
Mrs. A. J. PENDLETON.Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 

tor live years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen. Churches and Sabbath 
schools. Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S. MILLiER
Veyetine is nourishing and strengthening; 

purifies the blood ; regulates tha bowels ; 
quiet# the nervous system ; acts directly 
upon the secretions ; arid arouses the whole 
system to action.

Tr XBROTHERS. these human vampires who, purposely 
misconstruing the purest motives and 
actions, go about in society with their cold, 
cowardly inuendoes, and without the 
slightest compunctions of conscience de-

I-4 came.

} MANHOOD,
HOWIQST. HOW RESTORED
cm

Committee.
S, VEGETINEreport of committee on social entertain

ment and on ladies duties
IN THE ORANGE.

To tjie Worthy Master, Officers and Members 
of the Annapolis Division Grange.
Your Committee on 4 Social entertain

ment’ and 4 Ladies duties in the Grange,’ 
beg leave to report as follows :—

We would suggest that the ladies con
sider the propriety of having the halls of 
subordinate granges made pleasant and 
attractive and beautified by decorations 
and befitting mottoes of our order.

We would also recommend that the 
lady members punctually attend the regu
lar meetings of the Grange, and by their 
presence and assistance, encourage the 
brothers and exemplify their willingness 
to aid in every good work.

It should also be the duty and pleasure 
of the ladies to assist very materially in 
literary and social entertainment—ae we 
consider them peculiarly adapted to this 
work, and as they have more time at their 
disposal.

We would suggest that the sisters in 
our Grange write essays upon interesting 
subjects—read selections and give recita- 
-tions, and that the cultivation of music be 
made one of the leading features ot the 
order. And we would also strongly re
commend that ever}* subordinate grange 
frequently devote an evening to such 
entertainment, as we believe that such 
efforts would tend to strengthen and ele
vate the order.

The ladies should also manifest an in
terest in anything pertaining to the wel
fare of the Grange movement, and should 
express their opinions upon subjects 
interesting to them, as many valuable 
suggestions often eminate from their expe
rience.

Let the sisters by their cheerful words 
and sunny smiles scatter seeds of kindness ; 
thus hushing every jarring note and pro. 
moling the harmony of all the members of 
our noble order.

Submitted on behalf of the Committee. 
Sia. E M. Morse, Chairman,

“ W. E. Starratt,
** Tiios. Joses,
11 H H. Morse,
“ N. P. Whitman.

At 3 o’clock p. m., the Granges proceed
ed to the election of officers for the ensile 
ing year, resulting as follows

Master, Chas. Jacques, Melvern Square ; 
Overseer, Sh ippy Spurr, Melvern Square ; 
Lecturer, William Miller Clarence ;
Steward, Miles Chipman, Nictnux ; Asst. 
Steward, E. E. McDorman, Round Hill ; 
Chaplain, Benjamin Miller, Clarence ;
Treasurer, Ephraim Ranchman, Paradise ; 
Secretary. M. E. Starratt, Paradise ;
Gate Keeper, E. M. Morse, Paradise ; Ce
res, Sis. Mrs. E. M. Morse, Paradise ; 
Pomona, Sis Mrs. H. H. Morse, Paradise ; 
Flora, Sis. Mrs. Boyd McGee, Melvern 
Square ; Loy. asst. Steward, Sis. Mrs. Thos. 
Jones, Nictaux.

For Sick Headache. 
Evaxdsvillb, Ind, Jan. 1, 1878. 

Mr. Stevens
Dear Sir,—l have need your Veyetine for 

Sick Headache, and have been greatly bene- 
Utttcd thereby. I have every reason to be
lieve it to be a good medicine.

Yours very respectfully,
Mrs. JAMES CONNER.

411 Third St.

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver- 
weir* Celebrated Esmay on

the radical and permanent cure (without me
dicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and Phy
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that .alarmiug consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use

m etroy forever the peace of many respectable 
families. If, for instance, a young man 
from the country comes to reside in the 
city and, wishing to avoid the snares and 
pitfalls which lie in his path, forms the 
acquaintance of, say, a married lady, who, 
with the purest motives, takes a kindly 
interest in his welfare and tries to surround 
him with the comforts of home, you will 
find plenty of evil minded gossipers who 
immediately commence a crusade against 
the happiness of those concerned, imputing 
the most impure motives, and apparently 
taking a demoniacal delight in causing 
pain and anguish in the family circle. 
And you will generally find it the case that 
these uossiping gads have ‘ skeletons’

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y, 

Winter Arrangement. 

Tim© Table,

etl)

Headache.—There are various causes for 
headache, a# derangement of the circulating 
system, of the digestive organ#, of the uer- 
vouà system, «vc. Veyetine can be said to be 
a sure remedy for the m:iuy_ kinds of head
ache, a# it acts directly upon the various 
causes of this complaint. Nervousness, Indi
gestion, Coetivenesti, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Biliousness, Ac. Try the Veyetine. You will 
never regret it.

COMMENCING

3ED DEC. 1879.

I> " llTTf
of internal medicine or the applioe- 

of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by mean# 
of which every sufferer, no matter what hi# 
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, 
privately and radically.

This Lecture should be in the hands 
of every youth and man in the land.

Address

thatnecessary
we should amplify upon the various points 
presented in his add res, such as contain 
information are clearly expressed ; those 
offering suggestion require our considera
tion and action. To one or two points 
only would we recall your attention. The 
first is that the farmers, as a class, are 
more heavily taxed than other professions . 
Here exists an injustice, and we trust our 
order will be alive to its in teres t, and will 
take such measures as will ultimately re
move the wrong. With his remarks in 
reference to the secretary being his ideal 
in that official capacity, we fully agree, 
and hope this Division Grange will also 
show their estimate of hia ability in that 
capacity by bis re-election. With this 
brief reference to his particular address, 
permit us to call your attention to the re
port of the Worth Secy, our chronicler and 
historic.

GOING WEST.
i U.
ÏLTHE CULVERWZLL MEDICAL CO VEGETINEli3 : :15

York.■II Ann 81., New enough in their own families to occupy 
their undivided attention if they find that 
they cannot exist without constantly ply
ing their nefarious vocation, 
arity about these * glass
throwers is that while exercising their . , - . , ..scandal.mongiug propensities, they blindly lirA elr,rious, -'eautifnl widow, says the 
ignore the fact that their own characters Washington Capital, has the best dodge 
are not like Caesar’s wife, ‘ above suspicion.’ them all ; she takes home 100 of her 

Holding these sentiments, Mr. Editor, I photographs, and when a. gentleman 
have- penned a few lines of verse for the C;L‘the maid happens to be looking at 
benefit of the gossips generally. one of them. ‘ What is that, Susan,’

Yours, J. S. Knowles. says the caller. * A photograph of 
Missis/ says Susan. ‘ Ain’t it just too 
lovely ?’ ‘ Rather/ replied the caller, 
and then he gives Susan a dollar for it.

A Young Centenarian—Lady (with 
an eye for the picturesque) : * How old 
are you, little boy?’ Little darky :
• Well, if you goes by wot mudder says, 
I’s six ; but if you goes by de fun I’s 
had, I’s mos a hundred.’

A girl, who married an old miser for 
his wealth, but pretended that she 
married him only for love, was surpris
ed, when she asked him for some 
money for the first time, at his replying,
1 True love, darling, seek no change.'

'
: 2 44 

3 26

Post Office Box 4586 Doctor’s Report.
Dr. C.IA4 M. Duddbnuaussn, Apothecary 

Evansville, Ind.
The Doctor writes : I have a large number 

of good customers who take Vegetiue. They 
all speak well of it. I know it is ;a good Me
dicine for the complaint# for which it i« re
commended.

Dec. 27, 1877. ------
Veyetine is a great panacea for our aired 

fathers and mothers ; for it gives them 
strength, quiets their nerves, and gives them 
nature’s sweet sleep.

Iyt40v7 0 Halifax— leave........
141 Windsor June—-leave
46j Windsor.....................
53iHant#port..................
61 Grand Pre.................
64 Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams..........
71 Ken trill

Thos. P. Connollys
CENTRAL BOOK STORE.

4.—5 45
A pvculi- 

hotisc’ 8 tone
6 10

! 11 ! 6 38
11 6 53!11 7 01

7 15

Cor. Granville & George Sts.
83 Berwick......... . ........
88 Aylesford ..................
95 Kingston

11 1HALIFAX, N. S.
IT AS now on hani every deseriptioif of Eng- 

lish and American 98 Wilmot......................
102 Middleton .................
108 Lawrencetown..........
Ill Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill .................
130 Annapolis —arrive..

_ 1st. John by Steamer..

VEGETINE St. John Sun.
In the hie: place, we would desire to 

reciprocate his congratulation upon the 
marked success made in the last five years 
in the development of agricultural inter
ests in Nova Scotia, and trust he will 
pardon us for so publicly thanking him for 
the great interest he has taken in the in
troduction of thoroughbred stock into our 
County, which has brought it so promi
nently to the front in Provincial Exhibit 
lions.

We heartily endorse his remarks upon 
the establishment of district, county and 
provincial exhibitions, and trust 6ur gen
eral farming population will not hastily 
pronounce, as some have done, upon one 
of the best means of fostering our interests 
by wholesome emulation, through which 
skill and enterprise the secret of 
are promoted.

We also wish to remind you of the ne
cessity set forth by him, of study and re
flection in your pursuits. In no depart- 
ment is the book of nature spread 
widely open for our perusal, than the 
sphere iu which the farmer is called to 
work, and when labor is not too laborious, 
in no calling should the appetite for re
search be more keen. He who adds 
nexv fact or discovers one hidden law is 
one of the benefactors of our age. Effort 
and experiment always add to our experi
ence by which our knowledge is increased 
and becomes our own.

The advantages of an early direction of 
the mind to its intended pursuit should 
receive due consideration, and the 
sity of education and general reading, by 
which alone we can receive honor, as he 
uniquely expresses it, should command our 
corrtiuuni attention.

The * Gossip.’Doctor’s Report.STAlTI03STEE,"Z" !
H. B. Stevens, Esq Who goes around and pimps and spies> 

And into others* business pry#,
And fabricates the meanest lies ?

Bank, Po#t, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined Dear Sir,—We have been selling your 

valuable Vegetino for three years, and we 
find that it give# perfect satisfaction. We 
believe it to be the best blood purifier 
sold, Very respectfully,

Dr. J. E. BROWN

1
ENVELOPES in Great Variety. The Gossip.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY, In filthy scandals who delights,
And friendship basely thus requites 
And future happy prospect# blight# ?

Tke Gossip.

Who, every speck of scandal grabs ;
From house to house then runs and blabs 
And, in the dark, her neighbor stabs ?

The Gossip.

?:lb :

<£•= !;S
: ! Is l! 4

in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from, & CO., Druggists,
Uniontown, Ky.

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

N5W NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
§pL Veyetine ha# never failed to effect a 

giving tone and strength to the system de 
bilitated by disease.

GOING EAST.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter's and Stephen’s 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades. 

Wholeaale and Retail.

VEGETINE. If you are in a theatre when it takes 
fire on the stage y ou have at least seven 

spare before smoke or 
flames will injure any one beyond the 
orchestra. Devote this time to picking 
up watches and wallets.—Free Press.

. John—leave........

•i Annapolis—leave.....
6-Round Hill ...............

14 Bridgetown...............
19 Paradise ...................
22( Lawrencetown..........
2m Middleton .................
32 j Wilmot -....................
35 Kingston ...................
42 Aylesford..... ..........
47 Berwick......................
SUjKontville—-arrive ...

Do—leave..

Who, in spirit just and kind,
With friends* affairs <ome faults will find, 
But to her own defects is blind?

Is sold by all druggists.
And at Wholesale by BROWN k WEBB and 
FORSYTHE,SUTCLIFFE & Co.,Halifax* N.e.

minutes to7 30euccess
* 7 57

8 23
The Gossip.

8 43 11 Who only tells a very few,
Which * must he strictly entre nous,’ 
‘ Bout Mr. P. and Mr#. U ?CARD.

1ST. F I. Phinney,
instructor of

7ocal and Instrumental Music,

H. F. HULL,8 56 His Last Dollar.9 23
9 40 The Gossip. The other morning at Carson, Nevada, 

a stranger might have been noticed 
standing in the rear of the Mint, watch
ing an old woman pick up sticks. She 
must have been about eighty years of 
age. Her old calico dress was full of 
holes, her face was wrinkled as tripe 
and as brown as leather. Every time 
sue stooped to pick up a stick she was 
obliged to do so with a painful effort. 
She raked over the dry leaves with 
palsied hands, and all the worthless 
ittle pieces went into her basket. A 

heap of garbage and ashes occupied 
her attention for some ten minutes. 
The man who was watching her finally 
walked up behind her and dropped a 
dollar into her basket and then stole 
away unnoticed. An attache of the 
Mint, who was near, hailed him as he 
passed. * I say, did you give a dollar 
to the old lady?’ 4 Yes, I did, although 
it was about the last I bad. I can’t 
bear to see poverty and old age com
bined. 1 had a mother once almost as 
old as she, and as weak and palsied. I 
feel for an pld woman like that, and 
she can have a dollar from me if it’s 
the last I’ve got.’ 
block

9 55
10 25
10 45
11 35
12 00

‘In confidence, who tells Mrs. D. 
How that imprudent Mrs. B.
Is flirting with bail Mr. C ?

GENERAL DEALER IN

Flour, rat, Molasses0 40 10 The Gossip.

7 00 12 20 5 25
7 07 12 30 5 31
7 20 | 12 42 5 40
7 46 ; 1 14 6 05
8 25 2 00 6 30

10 17 4 10 7 51
11 00 | 5 00 8 25

64 Port Wiliam# ...
66j Wolfville............
69 j Grand Pre ..!.....
77 Hanteport..........
84i Windsor., 

116;Windsor Junct... 
130 Halifax—arrive .

church you chance to go 
With Miss or Mrs. 1 So and So,'
Who say#--' It’s dreadful, dear, you know V 

The Gossip.

If to aSUGAR, TEA,
OIL, FISH, 

Lumber, &c., &c.
us- TERMS CASH.

AND DRALER IN

Musical Instruments,
Piano Stools, 

Music Books, &c.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

H. H. Morse, Paradise ; W'm. Muir, Para
dise j Thos. Jonvs, Nictaux.

W. E. Starratt., Secretary.

The Solar System of 1880.

The year 1880 will have four eclipses 
of the sun and two of the moon, as 
follows ;

A total eclipse of the sun January 11, 
visible to the Western quarter of North 
America and the Pacific Ocean.

An annual eclipse of the sun July 
7, visible to the Southern half of South 
America.

An unimportant partial eclipse of 
the sun December 31, visible to the 
Eastern portion of North America and 
to the North Atlantic Ocean.

A total eclipse of the moon June 22, 
visible to the Western edge of North 
America.

A total eclipse of the moon Decern 
her 16, visible more or less to the 
whole world.

There also will be an occulation ol 
Mars March 17, visible to the Easieiu 
portion of North America. It is ,ea 
year. Lent will begin February1 P 
(rood Friday is March 26, and E 11, 
Sunday March 28. Christmas aster 
come on a Saturday. The Four will 
July will come on Sunday.

If you should have a lady friend
With whom you pleasant moments spend,
Who say# • she’ll come to some bad end ?’

The Gossip.

Who is the pest that mischief makes 
’Twist man and wife, hy her mistakes ;
And purest friendships surely breaks ?

The Gossip.

From early morn till late at night,
Who gads about and vent# her spite : __
4 On those,’ she says, * who don’t do right ?'

The Gossip.

Who is so sweet before your face 
That when she meets you must embrace ; 
Then to your friend tells lies most base ?

The Gossip.

While others go to church for prayer,
Who only goes to gave and staro 
At others--and see what they wear?

The Gossip.

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Station 
Time 16 minutes added will give Halifax time.

Steamer “ Scud” leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 8,a.m., 
for Ann • polis, and returns same days 

,, 1 rival of 7.30 a. m. Express Train from Hali-
JJpnrn fax.
HUTTO. Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Wind- 

Junction daily at 8,48 », m.,, 1.35 p. 
and 5.49 p.m., fur Truro, Pietou, Moncton, 
Quebec, Montreal, and all places West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
çviry Monday and Thursday at 8 a. m., fur 
Ea*tport, Portland and Boston.

St.John <fc Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.25 a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and all parts of the United States 
and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained 
principal Stations.

Lawrencetown, April 7th, 51 tf

BRICK. BRICK.1880.
The closing paragraph, setting forth the 

advantages nf uur noble institution iu its 
social, moral and educational worth hiis 
we feel assured, met with a hearty response 
in the breast of every patron present, and 
we trust the advantages, referred to, and so 
clearly seen by every member present, 
even in oor embryotie slate, will be chtr- 
ished'incrcasmgly as time further de
velops and perfects onr no'ulii institution.

Worthy Master, officers and members, 
we feel our report lias ain ally grown bu- 
)ond its proper liounds, and we will 
close by complimenting you upon 
creditable financed report, which, with an
other reports, has been so ably presented.

Hubmitted in Faith, Hope Charity and 
Fidelity,^

50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 
50,000 . “ common “The

The only ILLUSTRATED and purely LI 
TERARY* weekly in the Dominion of Canada. 
Its artistic department is devoted to the illus
tration Of all current events of interest within 

A number of new 
features will bo introduced in the literary de
partment, the design being to make it the es
pecial exponent of Ganadian literature, unsec
tarian in religion and non-partisan in polities, 
though neutral in neither; it treats on all 
subjects that engage public attention, and 
aims to be a welcome guest In every family of 
the dominion.

enquire oT Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber,
Q42 y N. F. MARSHALL.

our borders and abroad. Hard and Soft Coal.
To arrive from Philadelphia—

250 tons Hard Coal,best white 
Ash.

Also—to arrive from Glasgow, G. B., per 
barkt. “ Geo. E. Corbitt”—

800 tons Best Scotch Coal.

Do you .ee that 
there V ‘ Yes.’ ‘ With 

houses on it?’ ‘ Yes.’ ‘The houses 
and lot belong to her.’ An expletive 
was all the stranger had to offer as he 
turned away and walked rapidly up 
Carson street. It was his last dollar.

at the

P. INNES, General Manager. 
Kentville, 1st Dec. ’79.

over

OUR PUBLICATION'S.
The Canadian Illustrated News, I yr, $4 00 
The Scientific Canadian (IUua.). V 
The two above uatned,

The BURJ.AND LITHOGRAPHIC COM
PANY is the largest establishment of its kind 
in the Dominion. It executes all kinds of 
LITHOGRAPHING, PHOTO-ENGRAVING, 
PHOTO-ELECTROTYPING, STEREOTYP
ING and PRINTING in the highest style 
of ART and AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Address

Who ‘ Dorcas Sewing Circles’ tends, 
And ail her time apd talent lends 
To scandalizing absent friends ?

Parties wishing same will please leave or
ders at once.

• Henry Mcnuo, 
iSfllPVY SpURR,

’ ♦Sitin'y Drew.
Report of Committee on Education.

2 00
5.00Committee.

15tf A. W. CORBITT A SON. The Gossip.. In the vicinity of Apex, N. CN a few 
days ago, there was a grand wedding 
among the color Sri folks. After the 
ceremony had been concluded in hand
some style, the groom, who resided in 
another part of the country, put his 
bride in a wagon, and prepared to 
take her to his home. At this stage of 
the proceedings, a darky, whe had 
traveled, and said that he knew a thing 
or two about the customs of elegant 
white folks’ stated that it was always 
the style to throw shoes after the bride 
as she was driven off; The idea took 
immensely. As the happy couple mov
ed away frmn the door the darkies 
jerked ofl^J^k shoes and hurled them 
at the One darky, who was
the No. 15 foot, threw a
sho^^^^^^^Brring aim. The great 

the air, strik- 
her 

the
‘ out and gave the

k thrashing, ours- 
■ith all his heart.

^^un. Her 
H^he sets 

^■thout

TO $6000 A YEAR,or $5 to $20 
a day in your own locality. No 
risk. Women do as well as 
men. Many make more than 

the amount stated above. No one can fail to 
make money fast. Anyone can do the work. 
You can make from 50ots. to $2 an hour by 
devoting your evenings and spare time to the 
business. Nothing like it for money making 
ever offered before. Business pleasant and 
strictly honorable. Reader, if you want to 
know the best paying business before the 
public, send us your address and we will send 
you full particulars and private terms free ; 
samples worth $5 also free ; you can then 
make up your mind for yourself. Address 

GEORGE STINSON & CO.,
Portland, Maine.

Who, Tore they after scandal roam.
And over others’ foibles groan,
Had better stop and look at home ?

The Gossip.

What viper should we most despise 
Of all that dwell beneath the skies ?
The one who sneaks around .and lies—

The Gossip.

For whom will ne'er a tear be shed,
When numbered with the silent dead,
And closed up in her ‘ narrow bed ?’

The Gossip.

Who when she roads this, will exclaim,
4 Oh ! how that fits Miss What’s-her-name ? 
It serves her right, for sho’s to blame,

Bad Gossip.’

TWO .TRIPS A WEEK.To Worthy Master and Members of Division 
Grange No. 49.
Yvur Committee on Education beg leave 

to report that they fully appriciate the 
magnitude and Iripbrfance of the subject 
commit!» d to their cate,but of necessity are 
unable to do justice to the matter with the
short time at their disposal. We eftn only best evidence that a man has
make a few observations, and po^rfibly become < hopefulIy-pjMis’ is to be found, 
offer a few suggestions that may had to a not in his conduct at the prayer
general discussion of the subject. At tfie ing, but in his conduct at home. If he att . , , ,
present day it seems to Ini the general says be has found religion, but con- A ttgJnst the of^CAPT dTAVR.!
opinion tint all men sfaouM be educated to ttnues to cuff bis children and snub his ROY, late „f Port Gorge, deceased are re 
fit them socially,morally end intellects,»|j_y wife, you may be sure that he has pick- quested to render the duly attested within 
for the duties of life and for goo'd citizen- ed up some counterfeit and will soon six months from tha dnic hereof and all ,,er- 
Klup. But unfortunately the formels of throw it away. If on the other hand S0DS owing said estate will please make im- 
this country have not felt this so deeply his religion compels him to pay his modiete to

not given the debts, and makes him cheerful and 
matter the same practical consideration as forbearing, both you and he may haveLr1t:r^mocT‘i>r'i,on8 r/d,profvss- * • ««^ubu “he T

EHEF' ™ EMPLOYMENT for AIL
covered among farmers’ sons, he is inime- A wake was in progress at San Fer- S’ ld fot 01reulllr8 «plaining oar
dlately ««Signed to some of the learned nando, Ca!. Tile remains were quietly 
professions, and, in consequence of his put aside, and a lice man got under asts/s as jaws, -s-rs svsys srt- sss sksslt «

Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and Bail

j

RURLAND LITHOGRAPHIC C0„ 
5 & 7 Bleary Street, STEAMER “ SCUD.”th of

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 

and Annapolis Railway, for and from
KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 

and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Y'armoutk 

and intermediate stations.

Montreal.

Administrator's Notice.t-’mee

July 30 y
TTNTIL further notice, Stmr. “ SCUD” will 

lenVe her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning, 
at 8 o’clock, andreturn same day.
Fare—St. John to Digby.

G. T. Bohaker,G. B. REED, Port George, 
or JOHN ROY, Margoretville.

Administrators.
Margaretville, Dec. 3rd, 1879. 13i t46

If this a gossip’s eye should reach, 
That you’ll reform I do beseech,
And then I’ll have no more to preach 

To Gossips.

Barrister & Att’y-at-Law,
Conveyancer, Notary Public, &c.,

has opened a new office in the store now occu
pied by E. H. Phinney, Esq., at Middleton 
Corner, where he will promptly attend to all 
kinds of legal business.

Middleton, March 1st ’79.

....$1.50
w Annapufis.................. 2.0,0

- Fare St. John to Halifax, 1st class............ 5.00
Fare—St. John to Yarmouth, 1st class...$4.00 

R. B. HUMPHREY. Agent 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.
An iraprovemant in plows bas b 

patented by Mr. Charles T. Croo 
Logan J. Huffman, of Fort Mill, 6^ 
This plow has a bifurcated foot 
plowshare that will allow of the 
and lowering éf/the share at wÀ 
is so adjusted *s to prevent tjfl 
gin g of both foot and plowst^J 
grass, litter, etc,

F. PHEASANT 
Freight agent,

Empress Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point.

-.v.

New System of Canvassing.
JÇgents have wonderful success. 100 Sub

scribers to 1000 inhabitants. Our publications
vyr standard. AJiiroas, » FRESH LGT of Summonses and Exe.

Tiw Henry Bill PnblUhin$ Co. jTY cations just printed and for sale at 
43, <£l and 45 Shetuckn Furwich, Conn, thia office.

iy
Be sep29

Bill Heads in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

TO XiAWYEIK».
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